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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peter— a son.

Holland City News.

son
Pvlbithed Every Friday. Terms, $1.60 per Year
a discountof 60 c to those paying in Advance

wWi

MULDER

Draperies

iROJ.

The Womans Releif Corps will
serve
tea at their rooms next WedWHELAN. PUBLIiHEM
nesday from 3:00 until all are served.

Carpets

There will he a St. Patricks Ball
Odd Fellows hall on Friday
evening, March 17. Green will be
Nagelkerk formerly of in order and a good time is anticipa-

AND

Adrian
Holland,

is

VICINITY.

a candidatefor

aider-

ted.

New York now has ajnight hank,
open through all the twenty-four
hours— an institutionsure to be

Rapids.

Rev. E. J. Blekking, who has accepted a call to Third church, will very useful
preach his first sermou Sunday, zation.

Ruas

March

Our new 1905 stock is now ready
for iaspection, and we cordially
invite you to come and study the
new spring patterns, colorings
and price.

now

topsy-turvycivili-

latest colorings,

10

newest designs,

while stocks are large and

complete

not a fake or

now

ex-

periment but the
favorite prescription of an empractice for 35

Charles Christmas, acting as Cologne

a city

Will stop those violent couching fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in fiveminutee
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

inent physician-end used in his

26.

county treasurer,made settlement
with City Treasurer Wilterdink of
Holland this week. Mr. Wilterdink
placed $17877.71 in the treasury,
leaving only $159.60 state and
county tax unreturned.

hardly expect to find such a variety in

selection

in our

A dairymaid has been arrested at

choicest weaves and largest assortment are our four strong points.

Make your

given at

man of the 5th ward of Grand

times the size of Holland. The

THE WONDER MEDICINE

of Advertlsinirmade known upon applieaiton. Hollanii OtTT New* Printing Housi- Price 5c.
Boot* Kramer BWIk., 8th street. Holland. Mich.
featiH

CITY

You would

Empire Drops

years.

Bottles

containing 75 average doses,

bathing herself daily in
it was sold, because
she had read that milk baths were
good for the complexion.
for

the milk before

35c

The voters of Otsego village and
township are to be asked to vote on
the question of raising money with
which to build jointly a village,
The door of the county treas- township and fireman’shall, at the
urer's office is draped in mourning
spring election.
and Mr. Luther’s chair is also
Dniq Store
covered with crepe. On Monday
Wayland otlion growers received
the offices of the court house were good prices for their 1904 crop. E.
closed at 1 a. m. for the balance of F. Clark & Son disposed of about
the day out of respect to the 1,600 bushels
70 cents- per
The snow storms and drifts last
memory of the late County Treas- bushel, and H. F. Buskifk sold week cost the Pere Marquette Railurer.
about $4,000 bushels to the same way company $30,000, besides the
purchasers at the same price.
loss in businedl, which can not be
H. W. Hardie is having installed
well estimated.
An official of the Pere Marquette
in his jewelry store a plating plant.
It is expected to be ready for road was in Fennville this week,
in contrast to the small number
operation next week, when Mr. investigating the water supply with of fatalities at sea, it is shown that
view of erecting a pumping during the same year in the United
Hardie will be able to do all kinds
of plating, gold, silver, nickel, cop- station, water tank, etc. for their States alone more than 3500 lives
per and brass. Articles from a tea- engines. The water will be tested were lost in railroad accidents. Of
spoon to a chandeliercan be plated and if a sufficientsupply can be se- this number 321 were passengers.
with his machinery, which will in- cured the plant will be put up.
Chas. A. Pieters and Chas, I.
clude a power lathe, 100 gallon
The rural mail carrier from
dynamo, and other smaller Spring Lake resembles one of the Atwater left Monday for Shelby to
take arf inventory of a stock of
machinery.
old time western stage coach mail
clothing which they have purchased
It is interesting to know that carries in one respect. He goes forth there, the transfer to
made
armed to the teeth with snow March — Fennville Herald.
since the first river and harbor apshovels, snow shoes, etc., while the
propriationby the government to
old timer was armed with a
Japan has orderea 77 locomotives
the sum of $778,866. 5 has been apwinchester and a six shooter.— to cost $1,000,000 from a Philapropriated by the governn.ent for
Spring Lake weekly.
delphia firm to be shipped to ManGrand Haven harbor.. During the
churia. The Japs must be getting
same period Holland has secured
"i
Charles E. Hadden, the missing ready to take a run to St. PetersHi9'3i5*3*; Grand River $325,000 heir in the estate of the late Mary
burg
to see how the town looks af-.
Ludington $488,435; Manistee E. Hadden, of Allegan, has apter the people get through with
$437,000; Muskegon $604,500; St.
We guarantee every watch we
peared, and through his attorneys, their demantfs from the C/ar.— AlJoe $852,313; Saugatuck $211,939,
sell to give exact satisfaction
Wilkes & Stone, has received from legan News.
South Haven $312,300; White the county his share of the estate
if anything goes wrong we’ll
Lake $339,500.
put it right. Our watch stock
Several years before ihe Hewlett
$140 37, which was deposited with
was
built here, they were building
is complete and prices range
the
treasurer
for
him
should
he
ap•The William Bros, company,
from $ 1 for the Ingersol up to
lumber
carrying schooners at
pear.
This
closes
the
estate.
who have many cucumber salting
Ferrysburg, and they are still sail$2, f4, $0, etc. for better
stations in Michigan, have decided
The world’s record for rapidtype- ing'
grades
lakes, the following
to pay sixty cents per bushel for
writing on actual work is now held schooners, which were launched
firsts next season, and probably 15
cents for seconds, as last year, by Mrs. Margaret Cunningham, a therein 1867; F. M. Knapp, Fearbut all the stations will not be Sup rjme Court stenographer in less, Major Noah H. Ferry, and the
opened. The Bloomingdale and Trenton, N. J., who recently wrote R. P. Mason. The Joses, built at
Kendall stations in VanBuren out in six and one-half.hoursa legal Holland in 1866 and the Kate E.
decision requiring utmost care. Howard built there in 1867, also
county will be apened, the former
There were 21,089 words, 57 pages sail the lakes yet.- Grand Haven
to be limited to 250 and the latter to
and she did not make- an- error. Tribune.
150 acres. The stations at GobleMoreover, she made eight carbon
ville and Lawton will remain closed.
The new Peoples’ State Bank will \
copies.
The Mdlgrove station in this counhe located on the lot ud joining on the J
ty, and probably the Plainwell staThe hoboes are being driven from west the store of Du Mez Bros., this /
tion, will be opened this year.
this community, thanks to the ener- property having been purchasedof’'
An Ann Arbor dispatch, referring getic efforts in that direction by W. C. Walsh. /ThT~Hnlr Yttfectore
to the material on hand for a IJ. of ProsecutingAttorneyDan F. Pagel- have not yet decided as to the size of
M. baseball team, pays Jim DePree son. Not a tramp has been arrested the building. Plans have been orthe following compliment: Among in this city this week and as soon as dered drawn and they will ho ready
the candidates two strong men are they are released from jail, the gen- in a few days to submit to the
Palmer of Grand Rapids and De try liiko out of the community . At directors. The location of the hank
275 E. Eighth St.
Free of Holland. Palmer is a fresh- the present time most of them arc in the heart of the business district
man, but he promises to be a valu- heading for Muskegon. The war on gives general satisfaction to the
DEALER IN
able first baseman for the Michigan the hoboes is bearing fruit and the stockholdersand insures the now
team. His work indoors stamps tramp problem may yet he solved.— institutionagainst any handicap by
a coming star. DePree, who Grajul Haven Tribune.
location.
TIMOTHY him
was on the team' last year, will no
The other day a horse on the
The Citizens Cornet Band heredoubt be one of the regular nine
Capt.
Davis
place
at Douglas was by expressesits heartfelt gratitude
this year, for he is the surest hitter
All Kinds of Feed
struck by a bullet supposed to have to the public in general for the interin the squad and is a splendid basebeen shot from somewhere across est shown by their attendance last
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located man besides.
Kalamazoo Lake. No report of a evening in the welfare of the organion the Interurban road to Saugatuck*
Marinus Brandt, John Diddering rifle was heard by Mr. Wilson who zation. They sincerelyappreciate
state road crossing, will also trade in
and his son, Albert of Drenthe, wish- was in the ham at the time but up- -the kind offices of Hope College in
for good city property. The soil is
ing to sec the rotary snow plow took on coming out found the horse contributing so largely to the sucwell adapted to fruit or grain Into the platformof the waiting room bleeding from
wound in his cess of the occasion- And they desire
quire of H. P. Zwemer.
while the Vrieslaud people fully un- breast. Dr. Pear tried to locate the to ex press their deepest gratitude to
derstandingthe working of the snow- bullet but could not but as he was those who took part in the program.
plow remained in their seats. The quite sure that it did not injure the They hope to be able in some measresult was that Mr. Brandt soon lungs the animal will probably re- ure to repay all those who have shown
Permanently Located Here
came rushing inside and Albert Did- cover. It is not supposed that the such a kindly concern in their addering, being wiser than his father shot was fired intending to do any vancement.
C. W. GASKELL, M. D., D. O.
followedquickly. Mr. John Didder- harm but this is only another
Mrs. K. Mulder who lives at 117
example of the damage one might
Former professor and staff Physician ing received a fine snow hath. Should
West
Seventeenth street was frightanyone wish a full description of the unthinkinglydo with a gun.
at Still Cottage of Osteopathy and
fully burned Wednesday afternoon.
Southern School of Osteopathy. rotary enow-plow, he would do well
to ask Mr. Diddering. — Zeeland The great lakes dredging combine She was polishing a stove and had
Officesover Doesburg’s Drug store.
made an earnest effort yesterdayin poured some turpentinein the polish
Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m. Eve- Record .
the house of representativesto pre- and as the stove was very hot the
nings andjiundays by appointment.
Superintendent Morton is getting vent the government from doing turpentineignited enveloping her in
Citizens Phones office 441-2r: Resi- ready for the spring opening of life dredging on the east shore of Lake flames. She immediatelyrushed
dence G81. Special attention given saving stations in his district, which Michigan, with its own dredger, outside and by rolling in the snow
to ladies and children.
comprises all of Lake Michigan, and which was constructedfor that very attempted to put the fire out but as a
at about this time every year the work under an appropriation of hard crust hail formed on the snow
office is a very busy one. Despite $100,000. It all came about when this means was unsuccessful. J.
F. 5.
H. D. the fact that members of life saving that item was reportedin the river Van Dyke discovered her condition
crews will have more work to do and and harbor bill. The dredge, which ami hurried to rescue her. He tore
PhysIcUn and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- longer beats in the future, there will was constructed by government off the burning garments and carried
probably be comparatively few re- money for Lake Michigan work and the suffering woman in the houseEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
tirementsfrom the service. Last fall which is designed now for use upon Her face, neok, shoulders and chest
Right falls Promptly Attended to
when the 1905 rules were first an- Grand River and Holland harbor is were terriblyscorched, the burned
nounced it was predictedthm therei now on the Atlantic coast and a fight flesh clingingto the garmtmtuwhea
Office over Breynmn’s Store, corner
would be many old faces missing was made against sending it to Lake they were removed. Dr. C. J.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
from the crews in the lake districts, Michigan. The dredging combine, was summond and at first
where he can be found night and but as spring approachesno more however, was beaten and the dredge doubt as to her recovery
day. Ottawa telephone110
growling is heara.
date she is improving slowly.
will be brought back.

gob DePree

1

and we

will

keep

it until you

want

at

it laid.
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Cash or Credit

a

Jas. A. Brouwer
2X2-14 JEliVer St
*

be

1,

1

Wall Paper

—

Our Grand Opening has been a
great success and

thank the many

customers for their liberalpatronage
and we are pleased to see so many
callers at our new and uptodate

siore.

\

As house cleaning time is the
next thing in order and for the

the

benefit of those who could not take
advantage of the opening we will
extend this sale one more week.

Remeber, we have the

largest

stockof Wall Paper and Faints in
Holland and the bargains we can
give to the trade will be appreciated
by everyone, We sell everything
that is sold in a first-class Paint and
Wall Paper Store.

We do

Hardie,The^.'er

Painting, Paper tanging

and

—

Decorating

W P.ZW&MER,

The Exclusive Wall Paper and

Paint Store

COAL AND WOOD

Bert Slagh,
St.
THE OLD STAND

72

of

Slagh & Brink

E. Eighth

Citz.

Phone 254

CLOVER AND

SEEDS

a

H.

OSTEOPATH

VanderPloeg
THE BOOK STORE
Fin© Lithographed,

POSTAL CARDS
Raphael Tuck & Son’s Line

-

2 for

5c

Play Marbles— Spring is coming. We

sell

them

—tell the boys

H. VanderPloeg
!>H43K

LEDEBOER,

1

|

A_

->___
,
___
.J__
__

of

Staff

Spring has

arrived out here
Though n is a little early, it’s wel-

Correspondents

Washington,Feb. 24.— Without

Milo Nieveson has
rom

recovered

his attack of lung fever.

Mr. Geurink’s one year old baby
Zeeland.
ied Feb 23 This makes twic<
The ClnistianEndeavor cnripiy
vithtn six months that death has
of the Third Reformed d urch last
utered that horn--. Little Hattie
evening enteitainedthe C. E. ted during the fall. The baby was
societies ot th • First and Second
Mined dou lay. the services being
Reformed church > of Zeeland, ield at the home.
vi>i

ors being present.

A

social hour was enjoyed and refresh-

ments (^served by the social com
mittee of Third church, after the
followingprogram had been ren
dered.
Prayer service; quartet, Misses
Tillie De Feyter and Gertrude
Sprietsma, Henry DeKru-f and
John Prakken; remarks by President Ed Cotts of the local society,
response by President Ossewarde.
of First, and President Van Dyke
of the Second Reformed church
society of Zeeland; reading, Miss
Reka Kamferbeek; duet, Miss Mar
guerite DeVries and Henry Kleyn;
reading, Will Vand:r Hart; solo,
Mamie Nauta; addres
“For
Christ and the Church,” John Van
Zomeren; quartet, John Costing,
John Prakken, Henry DeKruif,
and B« rt Naberhuis.

I

Honor,

a dol-

Berville,

BRIEF.

For the Week Ending March

1.

Floods in Italy swallowed whole families and rendered 2,000 homeless.

The Isthmian commissionhas signed
recommending the buildingef

Mich

a report

lar being added or subtracted,the river

orfie.

<JHTy

about too

THE NEWS IN

SWAYNE
GUILTY.
“I owe my who** life to
Olive Cen er has been looking
rt'ood •Bitter:*. Scrof ion
Senate Acquits Jurist of Impeachir something better than silence
jovrred my body I see'ii .1
ment Charges— The Week
•ut it has taken quite a time to fine
cure. B. B. B. has made n
in Congress.
fcly well woman.” Mr
t.

NEIGHBORS
Gathered by Our

NOT

Olive Center

sasES^

Hives are

and harbor appropriationbill passed the
house Thursday, after the session had
run well into the evening. The total
amount carriedby the bill is $17,234,657.
The military academy appropriation
bill was sent to conference.
The last of the testimony in the inter?st of Judge Swayne, in the impeachment
proceeding against him. was presented
to the senate. The bill providing&form
of governmentfor the Panama canal
zone was passed.

a terrible tor ent to

;he little folks, and to

nes.

Easily

cured.

some old

Do-tn's

a sea level canal.

Canada will guard her own defenses
with militia, and the last British imperial troops will quit the continent.

1

Omt-

iiept never fails. Instant relief,
permanent cure. Ataoydiug store
50 cents

The Monroe county courthouse, at
Woodsville, O., burned, causing a loss
of $40,000, with insurance of $25,000.
Frederick A. Whittlesey, who was a
Judge of the slave court under William H. Seward, died at Rochester, N.

month, k« eps you

If liken this

well all summer. It makes the little
ones eat, sleep and trow. A spring
tonic for the whole family HolWe had quite a large attendance Washington, Feb. 25.— In the house lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
tt S ibbath school on Sunday.
of representativesFriday the fight of cents, Tea orTa lets. — Haan Bros.
Thomas Watson has been up in many years waged against the approIf you cannot eat, sleep or work,
priation of $130,600 for rental of the
Midland county for a week.
old New York custom house, resulted feel mean, cross and ugly, take
J jlm Welling of H jlland, visited
in a victory for its opponents.
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
his parents here Sunday. Andrew
The time of the senate was divided this month.
tonic for the sick.
DeWitt of Grand Rapids is home between the Swayne impeachmenttrial There is no remedy equal to it. 35
and the motion of Senator Beveridge
for a few days.
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
The Borculo small pox epidemic to appoint conferees on the Joint statehood bill. No action was taken on the
is not considered grave here.

Y., aged

Tom

77.

i.

Watson, former presidential
nominee, in his new magazine, pub-

Dr.

McDonald

The Well-KnownSpecialist

A

lished in New York, engages in bitter
Sings at public men.

W. A. Lowell, on trial in Chicago for
wildcat insurance operations,was
found guilty and given a prison term

1

with a fine of $1,000.
The Missouri house passed the

is coming

!

reg-

and also the switching charges for cars
already in the yards.

FREE

*

and Advice

bill

ulating stockyards’charges by railroads

latter.
Pil«s! Pilwtf.
The horrors at Kisheneff have bees
reported that Olive Center is
Washington,Feb. 27.— The senate on
Ot Wl'.llaii.B' Imtlrti)Pi hOintiuaul will ante
_
,
paralleledat Theodosia, in the Crimea.
to have a doctor. We are glad to Saturday sent to conference the state- aiind. blecsliuR. ulcsnied aod itobluK pllei . rt
Forty-seven Jew,, toc.ud.ng 17 women,
vl»orU tbe tmuftrn, allnye be itohtng at oaos,
hear tt for we need him very much. hood and Panama canal government tote u a poultice. giTm Instantrelief.Dr. Wi*- study of i b mi ic and lloKetiugdiseas were killed and 183 wounded.
es
His
extensive
pra
lice
and
superbills. A large number of private bills, v-u'e Indian PMo Ointment ia prepared only toi
Ex-Mayor James L. Cole, of North
l.ir knowledge e ttl -« him to cure
including365 pension bills, were passed. Pile* and Itchingon tbe private parti, 'in.* nntn.
Saugatuck.
(mrelae Rvnry box is .naranteed,Hold b) every curable dtstuatf.All chronic Birmingham, Ala., was arrested on an
The sundry civil bill occupied most of trnggiits. aantDT mail, for Sl.OU per oox Wil- diseases of the brain, spine, nerves, indictment charging embezzlement of
Josiah Croft of northern Indiana,
the time of the house, action being taken liam* MTgUo., Propr'a. Oievel'ml,0.
Soldon aenar*-!** sv T n
o.*armrn.*n|. blood, skin, heart, lungs, bver. atom- municipal funds amounting to over
arrived in this city last night on his
on a number of minor amendments.
arh, klilnr-ys, bladder and bowels $5 000
way to Saugatuck to get his 14 yearWashington,Feb. 27.— The house held
sc.enliflca.ly
and .UOOM./ul.y treated. | ^
uew mlnlst(ir
old daughter who mysteriouslydisa memor,a, rs.„u on Sunday at which [.0od eighty aae farm in Ihe^n:
Toal
appeared from her home last December. Until a week ago the parents
hail been in ignorance of their daughThe new English speaking Re- ter’s whereabouts.
Washington,Feb. 28.-The senate on 3° of th. So seres is improved
men.tme'n 1
formed church yesterday held its first
The girl, EvangelineCroft, was
Monday
cfaiidr«n. No matter wont
wont your
... I'
ionday conciuuea
concluded me
the impeaenment
impeachment mere
there is aisu
also a roou
Rood appie
apple uruuaru
orchard ;cj,iidiv,i.
communion.
Twelve
—
.........
------- new members brought to Saugatuck last December
trial of Judge Swayne by acquitting and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad
teste m»y be. there if still hope, then
committed suiwere received upon confessionand by Elmer Nichols, who is alleged to
him on all the charges made against dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton, jl« «0*dispair. but. cmmi., Ur. .vie^he triple tragedy is attributedto
seven by letter. The church is have borne another name in Indiana him in the articles of impeachmentpre- \Tirh
F I) No
D inald ana get. a correct di irdohIs of
y1 •
y
V ur
nr di-ease
/li.ouwu unri
and feel
fuol assured
a.«iir»r1 ibat
irnt. Iht.
he |
I fthlpaffn
Chicago bowlers
hnwtpra urnn
won national
natlnnal phBn<.
chamrapidly growing which shows that and placed in the home of Stanley Sented by the hOUSe The highest
I)r. knows cntje'uly wi at ails y tu. If pionships in the live-men and two-men
there was need in the village of an Hall, a laboring man in the village. for Impeachment was 35 votes and the
you are curable,he will cure V' U. events at Milwaukee. C. M. Anderson,
English speaking
It is alleged that the girl was sent lowest against it 47. On the two artiThose una- lei., call write for syiun- of st Pau,( took the lndlvldualcham.
$500
The Zeeland State bank has de- away by relativesof a young man in cles charging the use of private railroad
C m r. aoondence -’f telly
We will pay the above reward for any cave ot ton blank,
plonship.
cided to erect a new building, see Indiana,who is responsiblefor her cars only 13 votes were cast for convic- Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, confidential.
The liabilitiesof the firm of Elling;tion. The naval appropriationbill, car- IndigeaUon, Constipation or CosUvenesa we
that the old institution will not be a condition. The fellow is a brother of
cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
wood & Cunningham, New York, bankrying a total of $100,300,000. was passed. Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strictdisadvantagein any way when the Stanley Hall, and it was intimatedby
ers and brokers,which suspended FebAT HOTEL HOLLAND,
• The house passed the sundry civil bill, ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
proposed new bank is started. The the girl’s father that Jack Hall was
ami never fall to give satisfaction.2oc boxes
ruary 16, will total $2,239,505,with asseU
carrying a total appropriation of $65.- contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain <0 Pills,6c
ON —
building will be modern in every de- in jail with a Heriqus charge lodged 272,280.
of $265,801.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
ami imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
tail. The present bank* block, which against him.
The amount of loss thus far caused by
Washington. March 1— As an evidence N UK VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
the temporary breaks and shlftingsof
is also occupied by A. Lahuis, will Croft claims his daughter is but of the approaching adjournment, a large iaokeon Sts.. Chicago. 111. Sold by
Friday,
17
the ice gorge in the Ohio river at Ginbe leased to this merchant, who will 14 years old, while the girl declares number of bills were passed in the house
cinnatl is well over $300,000 during the
have a double store when the bank she was 17 last August She is re- by unanimous consent and an evening
past two weeks.
moves into its new
markably large for 14 years. Site was session was held in order to discussthe
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
A B. & O. train struck four men near
general efficiency appropriationbill.
Rev
P. DeJong of Zeeland not unwillingto tell her story, from
Evilt’s Creek, Md., instantly killing
The senate passed the Indian appropriDR.
ANDREW
.
Mich, has been called by the First which it appears that the mother of ation bill. A feature of the day was a
three and slightlyInjuring the other.
Office II -urs friii 9.00 a. ui tofl p. uj
Mormed church of Pella,
>er lover induced her to leave speech by Senator Kearns, of Utah, on
The bodies of the three dead men were
R. SPINNETf
Consult at it'll, lamination
ground to pieces.
The First Reformed church at Indiana so that her parents could not the Mormon church. He charged that
FORMERLY OF DETROIT„ r_i find her and the young man would the church controlsthe politics and busiRichard Croker in sailingfrom New
address
PROPRIETOROP
Zee
f
not be prosecuted She told, while in ness of Utah.
York announces that he never will live
ta:Uon or e
^ the family of Louis Hammond, where
in England again, but will make hia
REED CITY
of t^.^estcrnTheological* her parents lived, and Mrs. Ham- BIG
home in Ireland,with occasionalvisita
COMPLETED.
BAH1TARIUM
to the United States.
ary. e sum
raond wrote them, reinformation,
THE OLD RCUABLC
an me seminary 1.
which was the first the anxious par- Two Boring Parties Finally Pierce the
The six-story building occupiedby
SPECIALIST. . .
Alps in a Tunnel Twelve
Frank Teller & Co., cigar manufacturaaak* its own
• . i ents had heard for over two months
THE
SPECIALIST.
Miles Long.
The gift is very muc* app ec ated
writi that he would be here
ers, on South Second street, Philadelphia, was destroyed by fire. The loss it
DO
FREE
CON248 and 250 East Fulton Street,
by the seminary. It can be used * ^ ch\m his^ughter, Croft arrived
estimated at $100,000.
Gondo, Switzerland, Feb. 25.— Piercgood advantage.
SULTATION AND CORRECT
soon after his letter.
GRAND RAPIDS
ing of the Simplon tunnel through the
Over 700 prominent educators from all
Croft left for his home with the Alps was completed at 7:20 o’clock
OPINION* OF YOUR CASE.
parts of the country attended the conMICH
Port Sheldon
girl today. She seemed willing to Friday morning. The work was comvention of the department superintendThe ghost mystery which over- ,50 back with her father, and told menced in 1898. The mee:ing of the
ents of the national educationalconvenIf you are poor your treatment
shadowed this locality last summer aim all the circumstances under two boring parties (Swiss and Italian)
HOLLAND MARKETS.
tion in Milwaukee, Wis.
and filled the inhabitants with which she came to Saugatuck. Very was signaled throughout Switzerland is free. If you are discouraged
Charles H. Niehaus, a New York sculpterror has been solved by Frank ittle could be learned from the in- by ringing of church bella and salutes and WC can cure you, we will wait
tor, swallowed two false teeth while enPrlces'Paldto Farmer*.
joying a hearty laugh at the home of his
Davis. Last summer resorters here terested parties and Croft would not by cannon. The work of preparing the for our pay until you are well
Come and see us ; this is your
brother in Cincinnati,whom he is visnight after night saw a peculiar state whether further trouble would tunnel for a permanent way will be
PRODUCE.
pushed as rapidly as possible,and it last chance.
iting. He is in no danger.
light rise from the depth of Pigeon je made for Hall in Indiana.
Butter, per lb ...............................2H
is hoped to inaugurate the tunml
Rev. Joshua Godbey, a minister of the
We live to do good, are honest 9ggs, per do* ............................... .Cl
Lake and disappear in the gloom of
about March 20. The length of the
Southern Methodist church, is dead at
Dried Apples, per lb ...........................7
with
alL
Forty-five
years’
exthe forest that border the lake. The
tunnel from Briga in Switzerland, to
Bethel Ridge, Ky., aged 92 years. He
free. This trip and to- Potatoes, bu ................................ 30
superstitious at once associated the
Iselle,on the Italianside of the moun- perience
Strlkss Hidden Bocks.
Beans, hand picked, per bu ..................LO"
had been a preacher for 70 years, and
strange light with tales of tragedies
Onions .........................................
W"t
five of his sons are ministers.
When your ship of health strikes tain, is about 12 miles. Work was be- day °nly.
gun over seven years ago. and accordthat were enacted here many years
GRAIN.
Two more bodies j)t the explosion at
the hidden rocks of Consumption
ago when Port Sheldon was Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if ing to contract the tunnel must be The above la the picture of the only Dr. A.
Virginia mines in Alabama tvere recov.1.10
Wheat,
per bu ..................
B.
Spinney
in
this
state.
His
history
Is
as
ready for traffic on May 15 next. The
founded with the plan of making it
ered, making the total number recov. 31
yon don’t get help from Dr. King’s Swiss and Italian governmentsjointly follows:Fifteen years In private practice, Oats, per bu, white .............
twelve of these In East Saginaw, Mich., with
ered 105. The rescue party, It is underthe metropolisof Michigan. The
70
New Discovery for Consumption. financed the undertaking,share and as largo a practiceas any physician then had. Rye ............................
fO
stood, has located six more bodies.
other day Frank Davis cleared up
Two years professor of Detroit Homeopathic Buckwheat, per bu .............
J.
McKinnon of Talladega share alike, at the cost of $15,000,000. College
and twenty-two years In Detroit. Had Corn per bushel, new and old .................3"
Henry C. Whitney, for years one of
the mystery. He caught a large
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
Springs, Ala., writes: “I had been
Earcorr*
perlOOlbe
.......................... 60 Chicago’s leadinglawyers and a member
Ypsllant!
one
year,
and
for
tho
past
seven
pickerel through the ice and in the
IS DEFECTIVE.
very ill with Pneumonia, under the
years has owned a sanitarium at Reed City. Barleyper 100.. .............................1 00
of the Boston bar, is dead at his home ia
back of the nsh were fastenedthe
On December 13, 1002, his sanitarium was Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
care of two doctors, but was getting
Salem, Mass. He was 74 years of age, and
Iowa Courts Unable to Punish Wreck- burned, loss fifteen thousanddollars;but in Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... U 00
talons of a ' mighty eagle, the
forty-eighthours he had bought another and
no better when I began to take Dr
was at, one time connected with Abraers of Bank at New
skeleton of the bird still intact.
is In good shape for business again. He will
ham Lincoln’s law office, in Springfield,
King’s New Discovery. The first
rebuildIn the spring.
Liberty.
What the frightened summer resiThere is a firm In Detroitcallingthemselves
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
111.
dose gave relief, and one bottle
Spinney & Co., but the founder of the same
dents saw was the eagle fluttering
The petitionfor the pardon of Jessa
has been dead for over -two years, and they
cured me.” Sure cure for sore
Chickens,dressed, per lb .....................12
Davenport, la., March 1.— Because the have no right to tho name of Spinney.
above the water in its endeavors to
Pomeroy,
now serving a life sentence
throat, bronchitis, coughs and colds. Iowa statuteswhich make it a crime of
We are coming to your town on date and at Chickens,live, per .........................00
carry away its prey, the fish at last
in the Massachusetts state prison for
Place mentionedand are willing to give you SpringChickens live ..........
Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh's drug embezzlementfor a banker to loan our
I"
time and the benefit of our forty-four
the murder of two children in 1874, has
conquering and dragging its
Tallow, per
................................
4
store, price 50c and $1.00 Trial moi\ejr to himself fails to provide a pun- years' experience,free.
been placed on file by Gov. Douglas.
featheredenemy down to a watery
It matters not how long you have been sick, Lard, ...........................................
9
bottle free.
ishment for the crime, M. Beuthlen and or what your aliment, our consultationand
This
means that the pardon will not
death.
Arnold Beuthien, presidentand cashier advice Is free, and our opinionsare always the fork, dressed per lb ..........................0
be granted.
result of careful examinations and a life long Mutton, dressed per ID .................... 8
household necessity — Dr. of the wrecked New Liberty (la.) bank experience.’The patient is always told the Veal, per ............................ 6to7
will go free, although oae pleaded guilty truth and upon Just what ho can rely. To all
Laketown.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Heals burns and the other is under indictment. who are poor we give treatment absolutely Lamb ...........................................10
THE MARKETS.
only charging cost of medicines.Oper- Turkey's Lire .................................15
Three of our young Messrs., Ben cuts, wounds of any sort; cures sore Judge J. W. Bollinger, of the district free,
ation! nt hospital free, only charging exact
New York, March L
Kane, Ben and Henry Hoffmiejer, throat, croup, catarrh, asthma; court here, held that the law was de- cost of hoard while patient Is recovering.
LIVE STOCK— Stecra ....... MTU © 4 90
Any person suffering from PILES or any
FLOUR AND FEED.
are at present camping in the woods never fails.
Horr, State, Penn ........5 CO W 5 K
fective, because it failed to providepun- curable disease wo will wait for our pay
until cured. It you will secure us.
SHEEP ........................ 6 50 B 25
near New Richmond. They art
ishment, and he ordered the indictment
Price to consumers.
FLOUR-MInn. Patents ..... 6 90 W 6 40
(lave you been sick for years and are you
of M. Beuthien quashed; the son, Arnold dleo iraged? Como to us and wo will cure Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
engaged in sawing wood for
WHHAT— May ...............
1 IWO » Wi
July ........................ 1 04fcfc 1 00%
Sa&Jak Ii Popular.
Beuthien, had pleaded guilty, but he will you. Our pricesare the lowest of any chronic Flour Sunlight'rancy Patent’’ per barrel 6 60
Schrotenboer Bros.
CORN— May ...................M*44v 53%
disease specialistsIn the state. Charges at
withdraw this plea and be liberated. the s-mitarlum only actual cost. TVe treat all Flour Daisy "Patent’’par barrel ........ 6 40
OATS— Natural White ...... 3C tt 37
J. H. Pieper raised 125 bushels TRIAL PEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
BUTTER ......................20 ti 33
of chronic diseases, but special attention Ground Feed 15 per hunared.2100 per ton
The Beuthien bank failure involved form*
Is
given
to
the
treatment
of
the
following
of onions from a pound of seed.
Oora Meal, unbolted, 12 per hundred. 20 50 per CHEESE ......................9%tt
it’s GREAT WORTH.
more than $100,000 loss.
EGGS ..........................
20 tt' 33
long standing diseases,via.: Nasal Catarrh.
It is
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Hossink had 375 bushels of
No remedy has ever been placed
carrots from # a pound of seed. Mr. on the market that has jumped into
L. Zaag, 15 bushels of potatoes popularity like San Jak. The people
from 10 pounds. They purchased have tried it, and realize now that
their seed of A. Alferdink.
it cures where all other kidney and
Mr. Wm. Vcenberg our wooden nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
shoemaker has been visitingfriends
feeling of health and youth by disin Sutphen.
Mr. Gerrit Bowman has bought solving the earth salts from the
a 40 acre farm of Mr. H. Stegink for blood through the kidneys. San Jak
$840.’ He intends to build a house cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and your
and barn on it next spring.
bladder trouble and rheumatism
Mr. John Bussher is busy hauling
disappear, your liver is nourished,
timbers these days to build a new
so you need no pills. Stomach and
barn in the spring.
bowel trouble disappear,and you
Miss Bertha Brinks of Holland, are again strong and well. Dr.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Burnham has spent
lifetime
Mrs. Taal Brinks.
analyzing to find elements to

a

ton
Polypus. , Mucous and TolllcularDlsejtscs of
the Throat, Foreign Growths In tho Larynx, Corn Meal, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Electrocuted at Telephone.
Laryngitis, Bronchitis. BronchialConsump- Middlings 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 27.-Charles Hol- tion. Spitting of Blood, I»ss of Voice. EnTonsils,Inslplent Consumption, Asthma. Branl 15 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
ton, aged 28, night foreman at the larged
Diseases of the Heart, General Debility,Dis- LinseedMealll.55per hundred.
Woodward avenue cafhouse of the De- eases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all
HIDES.
troit United railway, was electrocuted forms of Nervous Diseases, Diseases of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Strictures,
Constipation,
while ushig the railway company’s Piles, Fissure. Fistula,Irritableand Indolent
Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertscb LeatherCo
private telephone line. It was evident Ulcers,Hip Diseases.Scrofula,Blood and Kfcln
Diseases, Surgical Diseases of all forma, tne Nolsured hide ................................9^
that the telephone currerit had become Eye, Ear. Face and InternalOrgans, Includlns
Green hide ..................................KH
crossed with the current used for oper- Deformities, Club Feet, Cross-Eyes. Tumors,
Hare Lips, etc.; also Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
ating the cars.
Diarrhea,and all forms of Liver. Stomachand
1

Bowel

Michigan Democrats.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 1.— The
democratic state judicial convention on
Tuesday nominated the followingticket:
Justiceof the supreme court, Vernon
Smith, of Ionia; regents of the state university, Dr. Orson Millard, of Flint, and
James Kersey, of Boyne City; member
of the state board of education,James
O. Healey, of Jackson.

Diseases.

DR.

A

B.

^

SPINNEY,

the surface of the earth.

Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1 to 5 P. M.
at Hotel Holland

Any ene wishing to see
or

Monday. February 27

Reed City. Michigan

50 tt B 25
Bulla ....................... 2 25 tt 4 O')
Fair to Choice SteerR.... 4 85 tt 5 45
Medium Beef SteerR...... 4 35 tt 4 75
Calves ...................... 3 00 tt»700
HOGS— Light, Mixed ........4 66 tt 4 90
Heavy Packing ..........4 66 tt 4 86
Heavy Mixed
.........4 76 44 4 90
BUTTER-Crenmery........ 24 tt 32^
Dairy .......................
15 tt 29
EGGS-Fresh.................23 tt 27
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11 tt 14
POTATOES-Perbu ..........33 tt 35
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......1 ]4%tt 1 16%
....

Oats. May

. ............... si8tt 31%
Barley. Malting ........... 40
60
Rye, May Delivery ........ 77%tt 78

A. M. anc GRAIN—

will be in Holland

From 1 to 9 p. m.
There are not very many sick eliminate poison in the human body.
One Man Killed.
people in this vicinity now.
One trial will convince any person
Date
We had very cold weather last of its wonderful success in making t Calumet, Mich., March l.^-A prema- Remember
turt explosion of 17 holes charged with crowded. A friendlycall may save you future
{offering; It has made life anew to Uitastu'.
week the thermometergoing down them well and happy. Sold by J.
dynamite in Red Jacket shaft of the Cal- who have been pronounced beyond hope. Brins
to 18 degrees below zero. The roads O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, umet t Hecla mine killed one man and tamplo of your urine, for examination.
Address all mall to
were all blocked up so our mail Mich., who is reliable, returning injured three. The accidentoccurred on
the
purchase
price
if
not
as
reprecarrier did not come only on Saturthe fifty-seventh level,one mile beneath
REED CITY SANITARIUM r
sented.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE-FancySteerR .... 15

me

before office hours can call

O

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 1« © 1 16%
Corn, May .................47%tt 47%
Oats, Standard ............ M%tt 32%
Rye, No. 1 ...... ............ 83
84
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $1 02%tt 1 (0%

©

after

me

byphoneNo. 9. Residence East

up

12th

Dont Be Fooled
Taka the genuine, origins)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TV
Made only hy MadisonMed
cine Co.. Madison,WIs.
keeps you well. Our tu
mark cut on each pack].
Price, 35 cents. Never 5In bulk. Accept no an!:
•neaaa**i«o>Mttute. Ask your drugfU*

July .........................
87%tt tt

Corn, May ............
46%tt 46%
Oata, No. 2 White .........32%0 32%
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... $3 00 O « tt
Texas Steers ..............
2 60 tt 4 75
HOGS— Packers ..............
470 tt6M
Butchers,Best Heavy.... 6 00 tt 6 >0
SHEEP— Natives .............
3 00 0*00

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native

Steers .... 13 50 O 6 40
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60 tt 4 26
Heifers .........2 tt tt 4 10

Cows and

HOGS-Heavy ............
4K tt600
gHEEP— Wethers ............<00 9*80
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me, so I flung myself on the grass and
pulled out a cigarette. Then I heard
No matter what the trouble—
my name called in a distressful volca
In the sunshine or the rain,
l stood up and looked around. Mist
Ef you axed him of his feolln's
Bohun
was astride the top bar and she
Well— he never did complain!
was pinker than ever.
Though the hives had lost the honey.
"Please come— don't be so unkind!”
An’ there wam't a cup to drain•he cried, with tears in her voice. I
jest ax him of his feelin's,
hurried back iike the wind.
An'— he never did complain!
"Oh, just give me your hand!”
An* I reckon it wuz wisdom;
panted Chloe, nervously lifting one
Fer the world'll Jump a train
To make the glad acquaintance
from the bar. "I can’t— it’s such a
Of the chap who don’t complain!
long drop, i can’t get my—’’
— F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.
"Wait a bit," said I, considering.
"You’re half way over now. You've
only got to lift that foot off the bar

“HE NEVER DID COMPLAIN.”

Roman’s Kidney Troubles
Lydia E. Pinhham’s Vegetable Compound is Especially Successful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.

CLOE AND!
THE STILE
i

!

By U. B. MARRIOTT- WATSON

ll

S we came down the field of waving corn on Lavender hill Chloe

was

talking quite heroically

of

life.

Her hair had been blown a little into
admired disorder by the bluff wind on

‘

"1 shall go over. I know I shall go
over," she said, pathetically.
"No. you won’t,” said I. "it only
requires confidence. Imagine you’re
on a horse and—”
"But I don't ride a horse this way,"
said Chloe, miserably.
"No,” said I, "but men do; and
women are just as good as—"
"It’s cruel of you— it’s beastly, when
I’m in such peril!" sobbed Miss Bohun.
She clutched,wildly for me with the
trembling hand she had disengaged.I
seized it and her.
"Now just lift that foot," I enjoined.
Chloe’s weight lay limp on my shoul-

ruefully.

Women

suffering from kidney
trouble, on any form of female weakness are invitedto promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. Out of the great volume of exLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- perience which she has to draw from,
pound, the woman’s remedy for wo- it is more than likely she has the very
man’s ills.
knowledge that will help your case.
The followingletters show how Her advice is free and always help-

"You know it,” said Miss Bohun, firmly. "It is quite absurd to pretend that
women are one whit inferiorto man
except, of course,"she added, quickly,
"In regard to physical strength.”
"And even then there were the Amazons,” I suggested. •

marvelously successful.it

were the Amazons," she said, "which

Mb

ful.

is.

E Pbkhan’s Vegetable Compound ; a Woman's Remedy

Thr Most

for

Woman's

Ills.

She o&st a glance at

me.

8T.

PETERSBURG.
Scant Courtesy Shown Hero of Port
Arthur— Will See Czar on
Thursday.

THE WEALTHY PHILANTHROPIST PASSES

AWAY

SUD-

DENLY AT HONOLULU.

St. Petersburg. March 1.— Lieut. Gen.
Stoessel arrived in St. Petersburg
Wednesdaymorning from Moscow. A
quarter of an hour before his train was

DECLARES THAT SHE
HAD BEEN POISONED
Attempt Was Made a Short Time Ago
to Kill Her in San Franciscoby
Placing Strychnine in Her Mineral Water.

Honolulu, March 1.— Mrs. Jane Lathrop Stanford,of Sau Francisco, widow
of United Slates Senator Leland Stanford, died at 11: 40 o’clock Tuesday night
at the Moana hotel here. Suspicious
circumstances surroundthe death of
Mrs. Stanford. She was taken 111 at 11
o’clock and said:
"I have been poisoned.”
Her last words were: "This is a horder.
rible death to die.” Tuesday afternoon
“I can’t get it free. It’s stuck," khe Mrs. Stanford went to a picnic. She ate
said, pitifully. I moved closer, still heartily. On returning to the hotel she
with my burden on my shoulder, and took no dinner and retired shortly after
loosed the dainty foot. "Now,” I said. ten o'clock. At 11 o’clock a guest of
She lifted it gingerly. "Don’t mind the hotel who occupied an adjoining
room heard Mrs. Stanford groaning, and,
your ankles," I said.
"Oh, but I am—" Her foot went running to the room, found her lylngon
back. "Shut your eyes, please,” she the floor. She had evidently tried to
entreated. I shut my eyes. The next summon help. At the tlmeof Mrs. Staninstant the weight on me was doubled ford’s death there were present Miss
£nd two arms went strangling!}' about Burner, her secretary, and her maid, May

‘

vitation.

usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet,
swellingunderthe eyes or sharp pains
in the back running down the inside
of her groin, she may be sure her kidneys are affected and should lose no
time in combating the disease with

OEN. STOESSEL ARRIVES AT

and—”

the heath, her cheeks werre flushed with
health and beauty,and she was mistress
and queen of herself and her domain.
For me, my eyes went from her bright
Of all the diseasesknown, with Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect and significantface across the graywAiich women are afflicted,kidney dis- Plains,N.’ J., writes :
green oats In which we walked breast
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
high, and back again in serene contentearly and correct treatment is applied, I cannot thank,you enough for what Lydia
ment. What did it matter that she was
E. Pinkham’sVegetableCompound has done
the weary patient seldom survives.
for me. When I first wrote to you I had suf- preparedto give battle to the monster
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- fered for years with what the doctor called
ham. early in her career,gave exhaust- kidney trouble and congestion of the womb. —Man? Let him perish.
The hills were ablaze with light, the
ive study to the subject, and in pro- My back ached dreadfully
tally all
al the time, and I
’ered so with that bearing-downfeeling I
dading her great remedy for woman’s suffe
fields with charlock; we moved In the
iHs— Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable could hardly walk across the room. I did not sun’s eye, but Chloe looked as cool as
Cmnpound—was careful to see that it
a primrose In her muslin, despite the
containedthe correct combinationof
egetable Compound ai
heat of her opinions.
herbs which was sure to control that ful to say it has entirely cured me. I do all
“I can’t really understand a sensible my neck. As I have explained, the
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. my own work, have no more backache and
man like you taking up a positionlike foothold descended into a hollow. I
The VegetableCompound acts in har- all the
C ‘
bad symptoms have disappeared.
"
mony with the laws that govern the I cannot praise your medicine enough, and that,” said she.
entire female system, and while there would advise all women sufferingwith kidney
T had taken no position, except the
are many so called remedies for kidney trouble to try it
one by her side, but I defended myself
tropbles, Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeMrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Ave- weakly.
table Compound is the only one espe- nue, New York, writes:
“Well, you see, we inheritthese pre
cially prepared for women, and thou- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
possessions
and prejudices from our
sands have been cured of serious kidney I have been a great sufferer with kidney
derangementsby it. Derangements of trouble. My back ached all the time and I savage ancestors,I suppose."
"That’s just It,’’ said Chloe. eagerly
the feminine organs quickly affect the was discouraged. I heard that Lydia E.
kidneys, and when a woman has such Pinkham’sVegetableCompound would enre "You admit it, then? Savage! Of course
disease,and I began to take it; and it
symptoms as pain or weight in the kidney
they were savages.You’ve given awaj
has cured me when everything else had failed.
loins, backache,bearing down pains, I have recommended it to lots of people and your case.”
urine too frequent, scanty or high col- they all praise it very highly.
I uever really had any case, but 1
ored, producingscalding or burning,
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing In- didnt say so. "I suppose 1 have,” I said
or deposits like brick dust in it; un-

........

RECEIVES II COLD WELCOME
II

j

due it looked as if not more than a hundred persons would be present to welcome the defender of Port Arthur, but
their number augmented rapidly and
when the train steamed into the depot
many hundreds of people, especially
women, crowded on the platform.
War Minister Sakharoff and Admiral
Zllotti, in behalf of the admiralty,welcomed Gen. Stoessel,who was loudly
cheered and presented withi flowers.
After receiving the personal congratulations of friends the general, looking bronzed and in good health,traversed the cheeringcrowd to a reception room, stopping now and then to
shako hands with admirers. Behind the
generalcame Mrs. Stoessel leaning on the
arm of a militaryofficer. She looked to
be even more bronzed than her husband
and smiled happily at the warm wel-

come accordedhim.

It

was remarked

that the general’shair had turned quite
white.
When the reception ceremonies wor«
over Gen. and Mrs. Stoesselentered an
open carriage and drove through the
Nevsky prospect to the residence of
Lieut Gen. Prince Viasemky, a member of the Imperial council, where they
will stay. The crowds in the streets
lustily cheered the general.
The absence of militaryand naval officers from the platform was very -noticeable. Only a few military men and
no naval officers excepting Admiral Zi*
lottl were present. A large force of police surrounded the railroad station,
while the route to Prince Vlasemky’s
residence was patrblled by numerous

detachments of Cossacks and life
guards apparently in expectation of a
hostile demonstration.

Altogether the general’swelcome
was by no means in the nature of a popular demonstration and lacked genuine
enthusiasm. Two months ago all Russia was singing the praises of the defender of Port Arthur, yet when he came
home comparatively few pebplc assembled to cheer him.
Gen. Stoessel goes to Tsarskoe-Selo
Thursday
to report to the emperor. The
MRS. LELAND STANFORD.
recent attacks on Gen. Stoessel are proWilson. Both are prostrated. It is un- ducing some revulsion of popular feelderstoodthat an investigationof the
ing in his favor.
case is now being made by the police of
San Francisco. The police- here, arc also
INAUGURATION.
conducting an investigation.

"Yes, there

shows—”
"And the women do all the hard work
among the aboriginals,”I went on.
She gave me another glance. "And
that again shows—’’ she began with

READY FOR

Profitable Sow.
Attempt to Poison Her.
Washington Has Donned Its Holiday/
The most profitable brood sow is the
San Francisco,March ).— On the 18th
one that raises the most pounds of less confidence.
Attire— Programme for
MISS BOHUN WAS A8TIWDET1IETOP of last month it was reported that an
pork per year. Some sows don’t ralso
"Do you know,” I said, stopping Jn
the Day.
BAR.
attempt had been made to murder Mrs.
enough to pay for their feed. Numbers 1 midfield to observe her critically,“I beStanford by means of poison placed in a
In litters usually determine this point. Iteve that if you only practiced a littl/eweDt down precipitatelyon my head.
Washington,March 1.— The national
you would be more than a match for a I saw several cornfieldsand two or bottle of mineral water at her home on capital has donned holiday attire for
man.”
three stiles; also more than one Chloe. California street, In this city. It was the inauguration, and visitors by the
She looked away across the corn. But I seemed content to be there. stated that she had taken three drinks thousands are arriving. Temporary
Professor D. W. May of the Ken"Do-do you think so?” she said, Miss Bohun extricatedherself quickly. of the deadly mixture, but the poison had stands from which the parade may be
"Oh, are you hurt? Oh, how dread- been used in such large quantitiesthat reviewed have been erected here, there
tucky experiment station is the author
hesitatingly;and added, after a pause,
of n recent bulletin on the feeding of
ful
of me!” she said. "Oh, please do it served as its own emetic. Mrs. Stan- and everywhere, and are now being apDysentery In sheep is due to severe "1 — 1 don’t think I’m so — I’m not what
ford was taken violently ill and medical
speak ”
dairy cows, which may ive summarized inflammation of the bowels, which can- you’d call muscular.”
propriately decorated.
as follows:
"I liked it,” I said, "and I’m only aid was summoned. The contents of her
"Well, perhaps not,” I assented, exPresident Roosevelt will leave the
not safely be neglected,says American
stomach and the water remaining in the
Select cows of dairy type. While Sheep Breeder. Treat as follows:Give amining her appraisingly;"but sinewy, hurt ia one place.”
white house between 10:30 and 1 o’clock
"I— you frightened me," she said, bottle were analyzed and sufficient Saturday morning, accompanied by a depure bred dairy animals will bring a half a pint of olive oil. In four hours say.”
with
a serious little laugh. “I’m so strychnine to have killed three persons tachment of army veterans;the famous
higher price they will also tend more give two scruplesof Dovers powders in
"How absurd!” said Chloe, quite
was found. Mrs. Stanford first drank
Rough Riders, with whom Mr. Hooeeto produce the dairy type and arei-ffell boiled linseed gruel. Repeat this snappishly, as she walked on. I fol- sorry; is it your head?”
of the water on January 14. and from
therefore recommended.
I
shook
it
and
sat
up.
“No,
luckily
velt served In the Spanish war; squadtwice daily until the bowels are re- lowed. The deep, sprea3ingshadows
that time her health declined. Although
Take strict account of the cost of lleved. Feed only well boiled gruel of of the bushes at the end of the field I was born thick headed.”
ron A. of New York city, and the conmilk and butter from each individual linseed, and for drink use this thinned enveloped us.
"Your— your knee?” she inquired the story of the attempt to poison her gressional committeeon arrangements,
was positively denied, persistent rumors
again, hesitatingly.
cow of the herd, so that the unprofita- with hot water. This disorder should
composed of Senators Spooner, Lodge
"Another stile,” said I, cheerfully.
regarding the matter were cried. She
ble ones may be culled out.
"Certainly
not
my
knee,”
1
replied.
and Bacon, and RepresentativesDalzcll,
“Dear me, that’s the fourth!” said
not be neglected, but Immediate atBxerdse and pure air are very es- tention is to be given on account pf Chloe, resignedly. “I do wish they’d "Then—” Chloe turned away. She sailed for the orient on the steamer Cruinpacker and John Sharp Williams.
Korea
two
weeks
ago. and it was believed
sentia) to the best results from milk the virulent nature o( it and the effect make gates between the fields.”
might have asked further questions,
This pageant will proceed down Pennby her friends here that the voyage
cows, but exposure to severe weather, on the bowels. Frequent Injectionsof
"A stile’s more picturesque,” said I. but she didn't. She was busy smooth- would result in her complete restoration sylvania avenue and up the bill to the
especiallycold rains, should be avoid- thin, well boiled gruel of linseed or
capitol. The president will proceed at
"Very possibly.” said Miss Bohun, ing her skirt. "I can’t think why they
» health.
ed
once to the president'sroom in the senslippery elm bark may be used with indifferently. “It’s certainly not as make such horrible things,” she said.
The body of Mrs. Stanford will be reFeed to get the larger amount of much advantage.
"Oh, but any woman can get over a
ate wing of the capitol, where all bills
convenient.”
turned from Honolulu on the first steamstile,”
I told her. She made no reply,
mDk with profit. The yield of milk
awaitingpresidential action will be
"Ah,”
said
I,
smiling,
"there’s
one
Occult Spavin.
»r. Until its arrival it is probable that
and thereby the yield of butter ia Treatment usually promises little In thing, at any rate, in which men are but turned right away. "Please.”I
signed. Shortly before noon Mr. Roosethe universitywill remain closed. The
greatly influenced by the amount and occult spavin, and we would as soon superior. They can negotiate a stile." called, "won’t you help me up?”
velt will be escorted into the senate
funeral will take place from the Stancharacter of the feed, the percentage blister repeatedly as fire as long as the
Miss Bohun turned back reluctantly.
chamber to witness the inauguration of
"Indeed!”said Chloe, loftily."I
ford Memorial church, and interment
of fat remaining fairly constant
Vice President Fairbanks.
horse Is kept tied' up so he cannoj He should have thought the feat was not I made a face of pain.
will be made in the Stanford mausoleum
Increase the amount and the length down or move about, says Breeder's Impossible for a woman,” I pursed
"It’s your ankle?” she said, with
on the campus.
of the season of pasture, for they Rep- Gazette. Use a mixture of a dram up my lips. "Any woman can get over sudden anxiety. I winced and took
ANTI-TRUST BILL PASSED.
Founded Stanford Univeraity.
resent profitable gain in dairying.
each of binodlde of mercury and pow- stiles,” she said, warmly, seeing ray her hand, and then 1 was on ray feet,
Mrs. Stanford, widow of the late Le- Kansas House Acts Favorably on the
Study the profit in grain feeding in dered cantharldes.Use new made skepticism.
with that hand in mine.
land Stanford,was born at Albany, N. Y„
order to avoid giving more grain than blister each time. Rub It in for fifteen
Measure Directed Against the
"No, it’s here,” I said iu a lower
"Oh, I’ve no doubt," I said, politely.
August 25, 1825, and therefore lacked
the value of the resulting Increase minutes, wash off In Mrty-elght hours,
Standard Oil Company.
"It’s nonsense your saying that voice, laying that hand on my heart only • few months of being 80 years old.
yield. Onr leading grain ration la a then apply lard dally. Repeat as of- when I can see you don’t believe It.” "It was here long ago." 1 drew her to
With her husband she establishedthe
combination of ground corn and bran. ten as condition of skin and hair will said Miss Bohun. "You’re simply me.
Topeka. Kan., March 1. — The hous
Leland Stanford, Jr., universityin 1891,
Thia ration may under some clrcum- allow during a period of two months.
"Do you always do that t* people as a memorial to their son, who died Wednesday. 82 to 18. passed the anti
pleased to be sarcasticall along.”
ftances be made better or cheaper by
Haekln* Couch la Horae.
I shrugged
shoulders. She you help over stiles?”asktd Chloe, before he had reached manhood years. discrimination bill, aimed prlncipall:
the addition of certain byproductsof
Farm and Ranch suggests the follow- marched coldly and confidentlytoward between a smile and a sob.— London More than 120,000,000 has been expend- at the Standard Oil company, and th
cereal and oil mills.
last of the anti-trustmeasures to com'
ing remedy for a horse that has a dry, the stile. It took off & high ground, Sketch.
ed on this educational institution, lo- up In this session. It now goes to Gov
The See41e«a Apple.
hacking cough without discharge from which; I suppose, accounted for the
cated at Palo Alto, Cal., the larger porHoch. This bill will reinforcethe half
Exchanges are passing along the as- nostrils or otherwise: Blister the absence of a step. But there were two
SAMARITAN tion of it by the widow since Mr. Stan- dozen other anti-trustmeasures passo
sertion of one Willis Scott who says horse’sthroat from ear to ear and be- cross-bars to assist the climber. I
ford’s death. Notable gifts by Mrs.
that for ninety years a blossomless, tween the lower jaws with red Iodide thought Chloe’s face fell as she How Two of Them Did a Kind Act b/ Stanford are 1100,000 for the children’s by the present legislature.
A heated debate preceded the passag
seedless, coreless apple has been grown of mercury two drams and lard one noted it
Feeding a Little Robin
hospital at Albany, N. Y., and |100,000
of the measure, during which Repre
At Broadway, 0. It was a freak found ounce. Rub well in for ten minutes.
"Let me give you a hand,” I said.
Waif.
for ite endowment and $100,000 for the
sentative Beekman, pointing to Ch&rle
by a man named Ford near the head
Paralyala la Sow.
"Nonsense!" she replied. "I don’t
kindergarten schools of San Francisco.
M. Rldgway, a lobbyist who fought th
waters of the Scioto, and by him propReplying to a query for a remedy for want any assistance. It’s quite easy."
The sparrow has never been noted for Almost the entire fortune now goes to
anti-discriminationbill, created a sen
agated by grafting. The apple Is paralysis in a sow. Breeder’s Gazette She put the hand which was not en- its good works and kind deeds, but Samuel the university.
sation when he declared: "He i
amall, white and very sweet.
says: Keep the sow In a large pen. Give cumbered by the sunshade on the top T. Fox, the well-knownreal estate man,
fightingthis bill because he represent
her a four ounce dose of epsom salts. bar and placed one neat foot on the says the PhiladelphiaRecord, relates an
Death of Oil Operator.
the millers’ trust”
Dwarf
Follow with light feeding on slop of lowest Then she hesitated.
New York, March 1. — George Rice, for
experience that throws an entirely new
Frequently we find that dwarf trees milk and middlings along with a sue"Perhaps I’d better take the sun- light on the characterof the little scrap- many years well known as an independGirl Froze to Death.
ate planted for the purpose of produc- culent food, such as roots. Mix lime- shade," I suggested.
per. Mr. Fox lives in Tioga and the ent oil operator in the Ohio field, is dead
Humblrd, Wis., March 1.— The dead
lug fancy fruit They thrive best when water freely in food and drink. Rub
She did not answer at once; then: other evening just about dusk he discov- at Asbury Park, N. J., from an attack body of Elvina Schneller,a 13-year-old
frown under high pressure culture,re- joins dally with equal parts aqua am "If you wish it" she replied, non- ered a young robin floundering about of the grip. He was 05 years old. Rice
girl, was found near Neillsvllle. She
ceivlng careful attention in thinning, monia and turpentine and four parts chalantly, "though it’s of no conse- hia lawn. It was unable to fly and had was an active figure in the numerous
had been frozen to deat h. She left homo
pruning and scientific cultivation.
raw linseed oil. Give her fluid extract quence.”
evidently fallen from Its nest. Fearing investigationsagainst the combined oil on the 9th of last January, and nothing
of nux vomica, commencing with five
I took the sunshade and waited. that the cats might devour it in the interests, and a few years ago asserted
further had been heard concerning her
of Pearc.
drops twice daily and graduallyin- Chloe’s two feet were now on the low- night, Mr. Fox took the bird to the rear that $500,000had been offered him to
until she was found dead.
Seventy-five
-five thonsand
thoi
packages of creasing dose until she Is well. If est bar. She peered over. The stile of his yard, where he had a couple of cease prosecuting cases In the Ohio
Bartlett poors were exported from east- muscles commence to twitch Involun- let down beyond In a big drop into a guinea pigs in an inclosurecompletely courts.
Big Iron Plant Burned.
ern orchards to British markets last tary go back to first dose of nux and kind of hollow or ditch.
covered with a finely-wovenwire screen.
Milwaukee, March 1.— The Lakeside
year, and Die total shipmentsof east- repeat Puncture firing of muscles of
Death of Aged Woman.
"Oh!” said she. “I didn’t—” I was He carefullyplaced the young robin in
malleable iron works, at Lakeside,three
ern grown summer and fall pear loins will have to be resortedto should still waiting.
Iowa City, la., March 1.— Mrs. Elizah miles south of this city, burned Wednesthe pen, intending to liberate it in the
Amounted to at least 165 car loads.
she go down paralyzed.She should not
"I wish you’d go on and not stare in morning. While dressing the next Melvin Schrader, aged 97, died here day and will prove a total loss. The
again be used for breeding purposes.
that atrocious way," said she, with morning he looked out of his window Wednesday. She was the daughter of a plant was valued at $125,000. The Bruce
asperity.
The Water Sapply.
and was amazed at the actions of a revolutionarysoldier. Her grandfather Engine company’s plant and the RaThe Irises For Forciaff.
The water used In dairy work Is
I begged pardon, vaulted the stile couple of sparrows, who were carrying was transported and kept In London cine iron and steel works were badly
Nqne of the irises will bear severe with one hand and strolledon. Pres- worms to the young robin in the in- Tower during the revolutionary war.
damaged.
mostly an unknown quantity, says a
correspondentof Hoard’s Dairyman. forcing, but they will do well in any entiy I looked back. Miss Bohun was closure. They would fly away, only to
Poisons Wife and Three Children.
Ice Gorge Crushes Shipping.
A bole Is dag or a pipe driven into the greenhouse from which frost Is ex- •eated astride the top bar, clinging return a few momenta later with worms,
Connellsville,Pa., March L — John
Cincinnati, March L — The gorge
ground, and the water obtained Is used cluded, and their delicate coloring with both hands to it Her face was which they proceeded to drop through
Marzt, a bartender, is in jail at Unionabove
the
city
was
Wednesday
holding
makes
them
very
useful.
Iris
alata
without any question as to Its suitabildeeply flushed.
the screen into the upturned mouth of
town in connection with the poisoning
ity for butter making or quality for is in pale violet with golden blotches
“Do go on!” she called out, vehe- the captive. They kept this perform- back a mass of ice which extends 40
of his wife and three children. All four
miles
up
the
river,
but
opposite
the
local
on
its
petals
of
shining
satin;
there
are
boiler use. Every step In dairy pracmently. I went on leisurely.But, ance up until the robin was liberated aud
were made ill by drinking coffee which
tice calls for water, pure water with- also a white variety and one in a deep- somehow, I could not make up my even then they continued to hover harbor the river is clear of Ice, A numer
bine
tint
ber
of
small
vessels
have
been
crushed,
, contained arsenic.
out any question as to Its freedom
mind to walk briskly. She did not join around like self-constituted guardians.
|
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Candidates Coming
(who knew where the money was, and get the money nut did not have the as a witness as the law excuses a
Candidates are springing up thick if the house was robbed I knew they nerve- Then Tony said that the witness from testifying to facts that
and fast for the position of county did it.
money was either in the cement floor incriminatehimself. It is thought
treasurer, left vacant by the death
“ When I accused Vos, hehnighed, or in the brick wall, and that if I that a big mistake has been made iu
of County Treasurer James H. and then he went with me down to would go with him and get it he arresting VandeBee at this time as
Luther, and ' when ihe Board of the DeRegt house, and he admitted would give me $100. I told him I such proceeding will undoubtedly
Supervisorsconvenes in special that it looked as though someone would not go for that. Then Tony told seal his lips as to further informa
session on March 6, there promises had broken into the house. 1 told me he would see his brother-in-lawtion.
to be somewhat of a strenuous con- Clark about the house, and the (Jacob Zuidewind.) Some time af- 1 Zuidewind was arrested about six
test. Up to todav there are seven money. I told Scheerhorn I would ter his conversationTony told me o’clock last evening just as he was
names heard frequentlyin connec- give him some of the money if he the cellar was stored with barrels ready to return home from work. He
tion with the election of a county would go with me to get it. I knew and boxes and the window was on manifestedeonsiderable surprise and
treasurer.
where the money was kept in the the east side of the house. I do not declared to Marshal Kamferbeek, on
City Clerk Jacob Glerum of cellar. It was in a can behind some know who got that money upon my the way to the city jail, that a hi
Grand Haven is mentioned very bricks. 1 am a spindle carver and soul and honor. I told John Scheer- mistake had been made. Zuidewin
prominently as an available candi- haven’t worked for a year and one honi what Tony had told me.”
is a brother-in-lawof Tony Vande
date and his presence in the field half. The morning of the burglary
At this point Clark goes on to ex- Bee and the evidenceso far developed
will be felt. Mr. Glerum had the I got up about 7 o’clock, Tasked plain the way he spent his time the shows that these two went to the I)e
endorsementof a great many busi- father how much the boys got and he night of the robbery. In the early Rcgt home several days before the
ness institutions through the coun- said $400 or S500. I never accused part of the evening he was with John robbery and took the measurements
ty and he is looked upon as the any oflhe three boys of being a Scheerhorn at the Pere Marquette of the house on the pretense of havrobber and of having beaten me out depot. Returning down town they ing planned to build one like it. It is
favorite.
Supervisor Bert P. Hatch of Tall- of my share.
met Simon Vos- ContinuingClark the theory that at that time they got
madge, although he was elected to
“1 saw Delia Lockhorst the next says: “The three of us went to the the lay of the land and later robbed
the Board as a Democrat, also seems day after the robbery and she told room ont River street which I and the house.
to have a strong hold on the Super- me she overheard Vos tell Scheer- Arnold Vos rented. Vos was in bed.
It is alleged that the next day afvisors. He is an influencial member horn that he was going to Evansville
intended to play cards but ter the robbery Zuidewind went to
of the board, but what his asso- and have Delia come down there.
“Swede's (Simon Vos) feet were Grand Rapids on the noon train over
ciates will do for him remains to be
Vos wanted to go to Evansville damp and we three sat down by the the Pere Marquette and it is believed
seen. Mr. Hatch is a brother-in that night and Scheerhorn said “no stove to dry our feet. About ’11:15 that he had the money with him and
law of the late James H. Luther. let’s wait until this blows over.”
James VerHulst and Tony VandeBee depositedthe same in a Grand RapIt is predicted that he will carry
John Roost appeared as attorney came in and Tony said, “hello, you ids bank. The officers are now
nearly all of the democratic mem- for Defendant Vos and cross ex- bunch of robbers.’ They left in four working on the theory that VandeBee
bers of the board.
amined VandeBee. The witness or five minutes. About 1:30 Swede and Zuidewind did the job and that
William D. VanLooof Zeeland, stuck to his original story except in and John left the room. I did not afterwards VandeBee, with his tales
the present chairman of the board minor details. He stated that he leave the room again, and went to of great wealth concealed,they lured
of supervisors,has also been stated heard at home that the money was in bed at 11:40 o’clock. I got up at 8 Vos aud Sfheerhorn to the house;
as a candidate.Hischances are con- the cellar, bnt witness didn’t know o’tlock and went to my mother’s and that the latter two entered the house
sidered good. His popularitywith what amount was there. He thought got breakfast. I went down town to and may have obtained a few dollars
the board is shown by the fact that it was about $1,000. Witness met the saloon where 1 met John and but that the bulk of the money had
he has several times been elected Vos the next morning after the rob- Simon. While we were talking previously been secured by Vande
chairman of that body. He is a bery at “Nick c\: Abe’s,” saloon, “At Tony VandeBee came in and said, Bee and Zuidewind. After Vande
worker and then too, it is hinted 7:30 the night after the robbery I ‘hello, you bunch of robbers, you — .* Bee bad discovered the evidence
that Holland may attempt to heal drank with Vos at Nick & Abe’s” Then Swede said, ‘you are crazy with that his companions had visited the
the political breach now existing continuedthe witness. “1 saw Vos the heat. Tony said, ‘I know all place he hurried to the officers with
between them, by supportingMr. pass a 25 cent piece over the bar. 1 about it. I and Jim VerHulst went his false testimony, hoping thus to
VanLoo.
have been apprehendedfor crime,” down there about 10 minutes to 12 avert suspicion from himself and
Charles Wells, former superin- but the prosecutor interposedwith and there was no tracks, but this Zuidewind.
tendent of the county poor fund, with objectionsbefore the witness morning I went down and found out
The preliminary hearing of Vos,
has announced his intention of get- could go into details in regard to the all about it. You are h — of a lot cf Clark and Scheerhorn was not comting into the race and he was in the matter.
fellows. You tried to beat me out of pleted in Justice McBride’s court
city today securingendorsements.
In response to Prosecutor Pagel- it.’ Then Swede said again ‘you are Tuesday, an adjournment being
Charles Stearns of Robinson, one son on direct examination witnesses, crazy.’ Nothing more was said until taken until March 10 to 2 o’clock in
of the hardest working Republicansacknowledged that he h id not talked the afternoon of the twenty-third. I the afternoon. Vos and Seheerhom
fn this section, is another freely with Scheerhorn regarding the and John Scheerhorn met John were not suceessful in getting bail
mentioned candidate who will find money previousto the robbery
Hacklander. We went to the saloon and were taken to the county jail.
supporterson the board.
ProsecutorPagelson permitted the and got six pint bottles of beer, and
Low Rates to the South.
Hubert Pelgrim of Olive, it is accused men to ask the witness any went to my room to drink them.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
rumored, will soon announce his question they desired. The first Swede came in while we were there
March 6, 7 and 8, P905.
candidacy and enter the race. Mr. query was shot at VandeBee by Clark and we got more beer. A girl came
On
account of the Mardi Gras
Pelgrim was a candidate for nom- who asked: “What did you tell me in and we ordered several more
Festivalat New Orleans on above
ination last year against Mr. you had a bottle af chloroform for?” bottles of beer and wine. While
date the Pere Marquette will sell
Luther.
“I didn’t tell you I had it for any drinking there something was .said
tickets at rate of one fare for the
At best the board promises to be particular purpose,” was the reply. about the robbery. John Scheerround trip plus $2.25. Good going
badly split up during the election To ProsecutorPagelson the witness horn said 1 would like to know the
and a choice will be very difficult if explained that he had the chloroform right thing about it. That is all March 1 to G inclusive; good returning not later than March 11, 1905.
all of the prospective candidates for earache, but he finally admitted that was said in the room and I know
Return limit will be extended on
materialize.
to Clark that he tried the effect of the no more about it. lam not guilty,
certain conditions. Ask agants for
The people from the northeastern chloroformon himself by saturating for a guilty man will not tell what
portion of the county teel that the a handkerchief and holding it to bis he has done and said, but I am will- full information.
G
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
office belongs to their section as it nose.
ing to tell what I know about it. I
is the only one of the county offices
VandeBee was deluged with ques- have to stand up for my rights. God Prominent California Singer.
left open to them. Men from that tions propounded
the three knows nobody else will. I have Prominent Californiasinger and
portion of the county have usually prisoners and the confab wanned up written all I know. Take special
teacher permenantlylocated here.
held the place and they believe it to such a pitch that the officers had notice and read it over and you will
Mrs. Patty Miller Gaskell has opened
should not be taken away now hope of getting some inside facts in- find how the third track came.”
a studio here in Holland where the
Whether the board will ask the advertentlydropped by the partici- Developmentsare coming thick
following branches will be taught:
newly oppointed treasurer to share pants.
and fast in the DeRegt robbery Singing, concert, oratorio, and
his salary with the family of the
“What made you and JimVer mystery. It is now believed that operatic with Special exercises for
late treasurer,as was the case when Hulst leavens at 11 o’clock the
Tony VandeBee, who furnished the both the open and closed trill.
Mr. Luther was appointed to fill night of the robbery and go to the informationthat led to the arrest of
Voices trained for public speaking
the vacancy l$ffc by the death of DeRegt house,” asked Clark of Van Simon Vos, John Scheerhornand
reading etc.
Frank J. Fox, is not known. Many deBee- “Because I suspectedyou Andy Clark, is the arch conspirator
Original course for stammerers
members have announced them- fellows and 1 wanted to see if you and that he and Jacob Zuidewind
and stutters
selves in favor of the plan while had been there” was the reply.
are the only persons who have
New Violinist Here
others disapprove of the system.
‘‘You must have been in the house deflnate knowledge of the present loDr.
C. W. Gaskell who recently
quite often to be so familiar with the nation of the stolen money.
The Burglary
located
here and who was for seven
place,” was the comment Vos made
VandeBee and Zuidewind were
The preliminaryhearing of John in his conversationwith VandeBee. both arrestedlast evening charged years with the Royal Conservatoryof
Scheerhoon,Andy Clark and Simon “Well, you fellows were there once with the crime of robbing Mrs. Bar- Music Dresden Germany has
Vos for the burglary of the home of oftener than me,” retorted VandeBee. bara DeRegt and will be given an arranged to take a few pupils on the
Mrs. Barbara DeRegt, was held in
“You three fellows got the swag opportunity to clear up the sus- violin. He can be seen either at his
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Justice McBride’s court

Monday

af-

ternoon. Sheriff Woodbury and

Deputy Andreae brought
prisoners from

the

Grand Haven. Upon

entering the court room Clark’s
father was the first to meet him. The
son asked him how he felt and the
father replied “not very well.”

Then the boy said, “don’t worry
father it will all come out in the
Wash.”

and you figured you would have a
good time with it but I fooled you
didn’t 1?” rejoindedVandeBee.
Developments show that the burglary was the most carefullyplanned
of any crime committed in Holland.
The participants spent at least three
weeks working out the details. Th
learned the use of chloroform a
were provided with a quantity o.
which they intended to use in r
Mrs. DeRegt made any out ory or

picion that rests upon

them. Vande

office over

Doesburgs drug

store or

What Is Saved
to you

when you buy

a Flour that makes more bread

ter bread is that

much

and

bet-

earned for \ou.

Sunlight Flour
will do this, do

you doubt it? Let us

take a cup of water and see
have to add to it to

make

the

tell

how much
dough

you how to try it:'
in weight you

flour

tne right stiffness.

Make

comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
this

higher. TRY

IT,

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

and Feed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND ,MICH.
Best carriages,fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Bee hoplessly incriminated liimself at Mrs. Gaskell’s studio over Vander- Always have good horses for sale.
in hie .testimony as a witness at the sluis’s dry goods store.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
preJ^jftinary hearing of Vos, Clark
For sale — Furniture
sale,
heerhom in Justice McBride’s
Tables, chairs, bedsteads, spring
rt yesterday afternoon, and there
beds, mattresses, office chairs,rockers
now enough evidenceto send him
stoves and washing machine- Must
the penitentiary.
be sold at once. Cheap 119 West
Zuidewind and VandeBee were arEleventh street.
raigned in Justice VanDuren’s court

for

TELEPHONE 3-4.

this morning.

They demanded

IF YOU WANT A

an-

Tony VaudeBee was the first witness sworn. He was examined by offered opposition tojtheir raid.
Prosecutor Pagelson. He admitted
Not the slightest intimation has
an acquaintance with Scheerhorn, been received by the officers as to the
Clark and Vos, and said he had had location of the money. A new lead

examination and the same was set for
Tuesday, March 7, at 1:30 in the afIDEAL
ternoon, They were admitted to bail (jj
in the sum of $2,000 each, but were |i!
Gas and Gasoline
unable to secure bondsmen and were
a conversation with these boys as tc was taken up today tliat involves u taken to the county jail at noon by
the money in the possession of Mrs. woman with whom one of the boys Marshal Kamferbeek. The accused
DeRegt* “I told Vos I knew there was familiar. This woman has disap- men appealed to their respective
was a lot of money in the home of peared from the city, and it is possi- fathers to become sureties on their
Mrs. DeRegt, the next day I told ble the money went with her.
bail bonds, but the appeals were not
Scheerhorn and Clark and that same
Sheriff Woodbury has in his |jos- heeded.
night the house was robbed.
session a written statement made by
VandeBee, happy over the belie
“The night of the robbery I went Andy Clark, in which lie makes that he had fastened the crime iei
into Vos’ room on North River street partial confession of the crime. The robbery upon his throe companions,
and saw the boys sitting there with statement is not entirely satisfactory Vos, Clark and Scheerhorn,last evethe light turned
led low.
low.
Growing
urowing sub to the officers, as it does not clear up ning descended the stairway leading
picious I walked out
ut ana
d had
naa Y<
loung the main points in the case.
to Justice McBride’s office in a merry
VerHulst accomimnj me down to
The following is Clarks statement: mood. At the bottom of the stairMrs. DeRegt’s I thought she liad “Tony VandeBee told me one day way stood Marshal Kamferbeek and
been robbed and I wanted to see if that he was going to get some money into the arms of the officer the dethere were footprints in the snow. and later he told me that the money bonair young man fell. When the
Arriving at the place we found no was where he could get it easily, that marshal produced the warrant for
footprints, but the next morning I it washis auntlwho had the money arrest VandeBee’s manners changed
went there and saw ihe footprints. I his brother-in-law having told liim and he dejectedly followed the officer
saw Vos the same morning and ac- about it. Tony also said that he and to the city jail.
cused him of stealing tne money. his brotherin-lawmeasured the
Justice McBride and Officer ZantHe said, ‘forgetit.’
house, and then they went down ing who have been making the pre*T never went there with the in- there afterwardsand tore the boards liminay investigatingof the crime,
tention of getting the money. I or slats off the cellar window. That have all along been convinced that
walked by the place with Vos and is all he told me that time. The VandeBee is connected with the1
pointed out the cellar window, he next time I met Tony in Nick & robbery, but he has shown a great
said it would be a good haul if we Abe’s saloon and he told me he had willingnessto talk about the case
a bottle of chloroform and wanted to and it was deemed advisableto hold
could get the money,
witness so long as he
“I told Clark about the hidden know how to use it. I told him I him as
showed a dispositionto continue'
money. I was sure after seeing them didn’t know.
“Tony told me “Swede” (meaning talking. If he had been arrested at o, 49W.8thSt.
in Vos’ room that they had robbed
the house. They were the only ones Simon Voe) was going with him to the start he could not have been used ^SaSRSHSHS
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SHOT GUN
CHEAP

Engines

Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out

i

m

at a price that will please you-

E-

B- SIflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

HEALTH

1

K.

&

S.

ME*

The great remedy (or nervousprostrationand aU diseases of the generative
organs ot eitbor sex, snob as Nervous Prostration,Faillneor Lost Manhood.
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, exoesslv* use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every

a

after

um 8ir.rfo%r«^
J.

O.

DOESBURG.

hedges 20 feet high, up the steep red
path be made his way, and at the end

OF
THE PRODIGAL
THE RETURN

BY

i

A

GEORGE BARTLEY

stood the schoolhouse, facing the sea.

i

^

—

.

,

I

-

_

jw

minutes SOCICXV flllU ^ $h

etood outside for some
brushing perspiration from his forehead.
It was a tiny climb, after all is said
and done, but he panted painfullyand\
drank in the air from the sea.
Then he peered between the aerried

He

^

“
week.

and

Remember

the Date, MarchlO-11
FOR OUR NEXT SALE

A
I

f * * Personal.

!

Dr. and Mm. F. M Gillespie East
Eighth street entertained the members
of the Mystery club Friday evening at

TALL, tola man, deeply bronzed.ra“k“ f“c!'sia
mrrtle ‘h«
uny erowefeet ehowlng athwart on thebroad window ell. and hesawa progressivePedro.
The Friday afternoon Pedro dub met
with Mrs. John E. Benjamin East
Fic-hth street at which Mrs. Wm. Swift
won first prize and Mrs. Otto Kramer

second,

abort trips between Bar Harbor and
ma]i
Jon^port twice and thrice a
TOZ ;„
The man seemed somehow ou of 0f 13
sfc&.was

Among those from this city who at
tended the Paderewski concert »
Grand Rapids Wednesday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Wing, Mr.
Resorters Will Soon be Here When We Will be t>o Busy to
and Mrs- J. J. Cappon, ifrs. Con De
Fill These Ba^sin Orders
Free, Mrs. C. H. McBride, Miss <
Hannah To Roller, Louis McKay, the
lbs beet Starch ............ 25c
Oil per gallon .............lie
Misses Anna Sprietsma, Addie Huntlb* beet Rice .............. 25 j
40c tea goes for .............. 29c
ley, Anna Pfanstiehl, Pecker, Maud
/6 1b* Gold Dust .............. 18a
Granulated Sugar, per lb ..... Go
17 ba. Granulated Sugar.. .11.00
Van Drezer, Ebba Clarke, Marie! 9 ha -*s Lenox soap .........25c
i 6 American Family Soao.
.25c
2 quarts Sour Kraut .......... 5c
Dickema, P. Van Raalto, Charles A.
• 6 bars Naptha soap .......... 25c
Wnite Clever Hooey, per lb.. 15c
Floyd, John Schouten, Mrs. ('. 1).
Sears Best Crackers ......... GJo
All Cookie* per lb ......... 10c
Wise, Mrs. M. Martin.
Arm A Hammer Soda ....... 5c
Bakers Cocoa lib ............ 19c
2 packages Avena Oats ..... 15c
Bakers Chocolate i lb ...... ..16c
The young men of John Yanderi
3 cans Corn not old .......
.25e
Mex o ja Coffee ......... ..... 18o
Sluis’ class of the Third Reformed
3 cans Peas not old .......... 25c
Good Loose Coffee ....... 14c
church Sunday School were enter3 cans Tomatoes not old ..... 25c
Our 25o 'Toffee a good one. .Ibo
tained by Mr. and Mrs. John Vander3 ib can pumpkin ............ Go
Our 35o Coffee and don't fall
Best 50o oranges per doz ..... 30o
to buy a lb ................. 28c
sluis at their home Tuesday evening.
Nice lemons ................. 20c
3 lb Oau Mocha A Java Coffee II
The evening was passed with music,
Our 13c strioglossbeans ..... 10c
25o can Salmon steak ......... *0c
games and refreshments.The followOil sardines per can ......... 4c
1 lb Walnut meats .......... ,.35e
ing names constitute the class who
3 Uneeda biscuitfresh ....... 10c
1 gallon Maple syrup ....... 85b
17 rusk ....... .............10c
Lettuce oer lb ................ 12c
attended. Messrs. Will Dalman John

;

1

j

1

I

.

.

.

.

I

I

.

klnd vere
The d. I). H. Basque club were entertoUtogtrl. tained by Miss Jeannete van Putten
talking and teaching West Tentli street Friday evening. At
the games played Miss Knooihuizeu and
as only an ^el upon earth^r a good
tradesmenwho had brought babies,
,s
same thlng-ean Thomas M arsiljewere the prize winners
Little Mias Agnes Kramer entertained
tl« and biscuits, and were having
teacll from the hook or books
the Juvenile Flinch dub Saturday afterovtlng.
noon at her home on East Eighth street
The little steamer kept close In
AustoJun wanted to go In. at which Gertrude Steketee won head
leaving the harimr, and the
klsa
lhat er8t.
prize and Marguerite Huntley con- Schoon. Martin Kerkhof, John
Creamery butler lo less man regular price.
lacked up at the giant red cliffs, their
while were his to kiss, but he stopped solation. Dainty refreshments were Piakken, Al Van Duren, Herman
sotninitcrowned with crisp salt grass
served.
and listened, and the lump in his throat
Jielmens, Pert Dekker, Pert Riksen,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis East
as it ever, landmark was
wa8 intoning to the
His hand was brown and sinewy,
... Don
Nineteenth street were happily surprised Herman Steketee, II. Hilardus, Ed
vi_
I. Jau
K . j u f^ronnoriold-new story of the prodigalthe
son, and
hhnselt. and the cigar be held he dropped the narratlon ^
aweet Friday evening by the following who Cotts, Henry Naberhuis,George Dalpresentedthem with a handsome rocker man, Samuel Knoll, Gerrit E. HeneThe guests were Messrs, and esdames
T eacheraoExamination.
S ffldbrlto
Cra't 10 816111 6alnt’
and 1116 c',11,JreD' Wh° ha,i hMrii
veld, Joseph Kooiker and Henry'
The Boys Played Sweetly
It hundreds of times before, always Nick Kameraad, Arie Zanting, Dick
There Is no pier there; the
.
The regular March examination
Steketee,Peter vauKolken,u. Bosch Brinkman.
craft only stops there when ordered. To toond some fresh Questionsto ask.
Tho entertainmentgiven Thursday
of teachers will be held io the
“Sweet,” was the informal address of N J.Wle’an and G. W. Kooyers. ReMarried
at
Penton
Harbor,
Monevening
under
the
auspices
of
the
get ashore the boat gently noses the
Grand Haven Court House, March
one dark eyed boy, who seemed a favor- freshments were served.
sUngle and passengers ignominiously
A partyof 100 celebratedthe thirty day, Miss Bertha Roost of this city Citizens’ Comet Band was a decided 1) ii, ’05, beginning at 8:30 o’clock
ite, “what would you do if your son
fifth wedding anniversaryof Mr. and and Charles W. Sanders of Marion 8UCCde8. ;\ |arK0 audience filled the
"Aema'nCklngehorewardk,took out !a“e kack ‘?y°,u like thls >,r0<ilgr80n v' rs Peter nerghuis, on the cedar Ind. Mr. Sanders is in the theatrical Hpacious chapel and everyone was a. m.
who ate husks?’
All grades of certificates may be
Springs road. Tuesday evening. Dancing
a fresh cigar, and, aa it would not light,
delighted and highly pleased. The
"Sweet never had a son. Sweet has and cards formed the entertainment.
granted at this examination.
he held It in his hand, looking still shoreHenry Farina and his daughter program was well arranged and was
never been married," came from an Mr. Berghnis came to America from his
wjardB, and his hand— essentiallythe
Examination in reading will b«
elder girl.
native country in the Netherlands when Mrs. N. Bosch celebrated their carried out in an excellentmanner,
hand of a worker— trembled.
based
on “Silas Marner" by Geo.
And the heart of the man bounded he was 88 years old. He married viiss sevcnty-lirstand thirty-second birth- Every number was encored and the
A rent in the cliff cuts Sidbridge in
Eliot.
Cornelia Oostemeyerin Holland, Mich
within him.
day anniversaries Tuesday at the manner in which tho public received
half.
C. E, Kelly, Comm'r.
“I should welcome my prodigaldearly, They have six children.—Muskegon
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch, East the program was sullicient to indiLooking up from the sea one sees
Chronicle.
of course.” And the sweet mouth had
3W 7
houses on either side of the fissure; a
j. Knuitaon west Twelfth street was Nintk street, Mrs. Bosch was pre- cate that tho entertainment was apgrown wistful, but her ey«s seemed as
square towered stone church crowns all.
surprisedFriday evening by the follow- sented with some beautiful china and preciatod. The different numbers
West Olive.
if they had visions of something far
Aa has been said, there is no pier or
ing young people. All had a very her father a gold stick pjn. Refresh- were of high order. The solos,
away.
Mary
and
Harrv Estelle are ou the
pleasanttime The Misses Claudia Race,
laiding stage, and bare legged little
ments were served. Among those quartette, piano duet, violin soloc- sick list this week.
“Would you kiss him, I wonder?”
Blanche Scott, Ethel Hattersley,Jennie
fellows were rolling about on umber
Schoolma’am blushed and laughed Te Roller, Pietta Knuitson, Edith Fuller present were Mrs. W. J. Weiss, Mrs. lions and the reading elicited great
colored nets spread out to dry.
John Leland was home for a short
like a young girl.
Blanche Luther, Edna Hadden, Maud William Tannewitz and two children applause. Tho mayor in a few
“Good God"— and there seemed no
time
from Grand Rapids where he b
“Yes, I think I should kiss him,” she Frelickand Evelyn Knutson, Lee Boylan and Mrs. Charles Blom of Grand words stated that music has always
savor of irreverenceas the man spoke
George Dok, Chris Knutson. Arthur
working in a machine shop.
said gently.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van had a charm and cited a number of
thp words, and his keen gray eyes were
“Well, let’s pretend I’m the prodigy Gumser, Clyde Bannister, Edward
Henry Marble has gone to work for
Zoeren and daughter Winnie of illustrationsto show that often time
moist— “ not a speck of change— not a
Luther, Arthur Peterson.
’homas
Watson in Olivo Center.
speck! No railway apparently,no pier,
nothing could so soothe the fretted
Miss HenriettaTulpand Peter De
n« anything, after 20 years! And I’ve
Kraker were united in marriage at the
Mrs. T. Vander Floeg of Ml brain and calm the troubled nerves Cal McKinley was in Muskegon
oeme 12,000 miles to see you and I find
home of Mr. and Mrs L. De Kraker,
Columbia
avenue celebrated her 77th tlie gentle strain coming from the ast Friday on business
ysu Just as I left you!"
Fifteenth street. Thursday evening
February 23 by Rev. Haan in the pres- birthdayMonday at the home of Mrs. human voice or mumcal instrument. Mrs. A. Boyer was called to Grand
“Bh— eh? It's my body that has
laven last Tuesday, her daughter
ence of 100 guests. The bride was at- James Cook of
grown old, not my heart.”
} 1,0 , young men who c
lb
* hand have by perserverance ana iiara Irs. Yerhocks being sick.
tended by Mias Frances Tabbert as
“Do you get off here, sir?"
bride’s maid and Gerrit Beekmau was
E. E. Inkken of Chicago passed Work accomplished a great deal,
“Yes, purser,and look out for me on
Mrs. Mary Milliman of Grand Ifar
lx*st man. The newly wedded couple reSunday
with his mother Mrs.
Scarcely six months old the band
your way back. What a quaint old place
ceived many Inmutifulgifts The groom
ven was in town last Monday looking
Takken, returningMonday.
tUs seems to be! "
docs remarkably well and the music
is employed in the Ottawa furniture
after her farm.
The purser laughed.
factory.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Lee, Miss they furnished on tho occasion was
Aug. Brecker is reported to be verr
“They say of Sidbridge that no one
Dr. and Mrs. F J. Schouten celebrated Gertrude De Jong and Mr. Ollie 1). well worth listening to. Our city
ever dies there and no change has taken
their silver wedding Monday, and Zuidoma were among those from this may ho proud of their hoys. Great sick.
place for 50 years or more.”
several friends called in to congratulate
J. Binns was in Holland lastTues*
them Those who enjoyed the occasion city who attended the Paderewski credit is due to the manager, Mr. H.
. “Ah, it’s differenton my side! I'm
day
on business.
concert
at
Grand
Rapids
Wednesday
J.
Luidens,
who
has
been
instrumon*
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven,
from the other side of the world.”
Attorney
and
v rs. A. Visscher.Dr. and
tal
in
organizing
such
a
hand
and
Mr.
J. R. Pixley and wife are visitHerbert Seaton walked the plank, the
Mrs. ”3. W. Beardslee,Prof and Mrs C.
Richard II. Post was in Grand who has spared no pains and time in ng his mother in Allendale. In their
only passenger to alight, leaving buns
Doesburg, W. II. Beach, Prof. H. Boers,
company were Mrs. T. L. Norton and
and babies behind him, and, carrying
I planning he entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. van Duren, Mr. and Rapids
bte grip, he went up the main street,
Mrs. R. A Kanters, Dr. B. T. Godfrey,
Miss Bertha Rosback of Grand ! The following program was ren- our school teacher Miss Kelly. They
looking keenly irom hand to hand.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel,Mrs.
enjoyed a very pleasant sleigh ride.
Rapids was the guest tliis week of her <lcrc,L
The-namea on the few stores werefaM. E King, Miss Jennie Kanters,Mrs.
brother
Anthony.
Rosback.
De Bey, Mm. C. V. R. Gilmore, Mr.
milkr to him. He nodded and gave
Hope College
PR09&AK
and Airs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Mrs. J.
“Good day!” to an old lady sunning herRev. A. T. Luther visited Hastings
H Schouten anil Miss Schouten of this week.
Several students have accompanied
self npon the doorstep, who returned
Grand Rapids. Dr and Mrs. Schouten
our orator Benj. J. Bush to Albion
Ms greetingwith no sign of recognition.
were married 25 years ago by Rev.
Neil Wabeke left Wednesday for
Moon where he will represent “Hope” at
March— "The Little QlanC’
" 'The old order changeth, giving place
Daniel V an Pelt, at that time pastor of Davenport, Iowa to spend a few
Band
to the new,
tho State Oratorical contest which
Hope church.
months
And: God fulfills himself In many ways,"
Ilcue will be held this evening. Since our
Vocal Solo - "The Time of Rosea"
Mrs. George Kellogg 51 East 14th St,
he quoted and walked on, grip in hand,
EstelleM. Kollen
Mrs. B. Westerhof has returaed to
ocal contest Mr. Bush lias had conwas most happily surprisedWednesday
his eyes glancing hither and thither.
afternoonby her little friends with her home in Grand Haven after a visit Collejfc Quartette— "Dixie's Land" - Emmett siderable drilling which will enable
Behind the coast guard's cottage is a
whom she is a general favorite, they with Mr. and Mrs Hans Dykhuis
A. C. Djkema. H. DcKrulf. A. J. Kolyn
lim to deliver his oration on “Simon
small square. You enter it from the
were entertainedvery pleasantly by the
Mrs. A D. Floyd was called to Sault
Jaw. Dykema
Bolivar” in an effective way especialhostess with vocal selectionsand guitar St, M arie by the illnessof her brother
main street by a narrow passage that
Piano Duet, Overture- “Ruy Bias',1
y because the orator’sactions on the
which was enjoyed by all, then came this week.
looks like a cul de sac, but it opens out
Men&eUtoh »
refreshments of the very 'choicest, the
stage
are graceful.
Into a tiny quadrangle, where the sound
MissJosie Steketeewas in Grand
Mrs. Hurry Mills & Miss Amy Yates
M isses Maggie and Jennie Bominn asRapids Saturday.
of the sea scarcely penetrates.
Hope College basket ball team won
sisted M rs. Kellogg in serving the guests.
Henry Vander Ploeg lias returned Rt-dtaUve & Arl^Upd mo^your hUT Gounod
The houses— all of one pattern— are and you be the man who owned the Those present were the Misses Bessie,
closely contestedgame from tho
From Queen of Sheba )
lime washed and tiled, with green shut- fatted calves.”
Minnie, Christina and Dena Rinck, from his Chicago business trip.
Prof- J. B. Nykerk
Kalamazoo Y. M (’. A. team WedSeaton chuckled to himself, feefing a Veleda Busby, NellaandAtta Bouman,
Mr, and Mrs Arend Bosnian were in
ters, and the rust from the hinges has
nesday evening in the college gymSelection—A clay In the
^
boy again.
stained them almost red in patches.
Ruth Drukker. Mabel Romeyn, Sarah G rand Rapids
nasium, the score being 37 to .*16.
And the man made bis way towards Then he went for a walk, returning and Dora. Blom, Jennetta VanTongeren Mrs. A. T. Godfrey visited her
(Dnscrlntlve)
Hopes team aid not show up in its
one with feet that lagged. The green an hour later, to find school dismissed. Dora Cry, and Susie Hamelink, Messrs. parents in Hudsonville this week.
Synopsis-Darkies on the way to cotton Held
Fred Kellogg,Ra mond Drukker, Will
shutters, the hall mark of respectability,
John Vaupell spent Sunday with his on the MiBslsslri)l.
Darkles aiiw at tbelr work usual good form for lack of practice.
Steamboatwhlstlo. Darkies dance as boat up Kalamazoo played a fast, and attimee
Margaret Radford felt strangelylonely and Russell Zalsman, Chester Van brother Herman Vaupell of Allegan.
hung awry, and their hinges were rusted.
pronches. Sent; on Boat. "My Old Kentucky
Tongeren, Gilbert and Chas. Slagb.
turned to the next house and knocked when her little fiock had run off shouting
Mrs Johu T. Dryden Of Allegan vis- Home." Darkles dance as boat imihsoh away rough game. Yet Hope managed to
The East side music committee of ited her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Koning Homwanl bound. Darkles diuppesrin distance
down the hill, and the sad littlelook
ai The door.
ci) a safe lead with the exception
Band
the M. E. church will give a noval this
At the house of his quest the front came again into her face.
of the last part of the game when the
I And then a shadow fell across the entertainmentat tho home of C. St. A. Herold of Herold & Bertsch Shoe Vocal Solo- "Du Hist Die Ruhe"fVanzfkhubort
door swung to and fro.
score was tied, and when the whistle
Jean C. Steffens
“Gan you tell me where Mrs. Haygarth floor,and she looked up. For a moment Clair 10 West 9th street on Friday company of Grand Rapids was in
sounded the college team was only
she did not speak; her eyes grew round evening March 10th. A masquerade city Tuesday.
has moved to?”
one point in the lead. It was an sxMr.
and
Mrs.
FredJ
Kleyn
were
in
viollnSoio
i and b«r breath came and went in deep
“I have never heard the name, sir.”
a. "Masurks"
will he one of the pleasing features of
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
gasps
between
her
parted
lips.
citing game for the spectators,and
"CaYatlns"
“Did not Mrs. Haygarth— her name
Dr. C. W. Haskell
"The prodigal son has returned,Mar- the evening. Costumes will be
Edward Roos arrived from Kalisnell,,
much enthusiam was displayed.
wasl
Radford before her marriage— come
furnished free of charge at the resi- Montana to attend the funeral of his
( garet Lord knows I have eaten husks
heteito live on her wedding day?”
Reading— "Hound for Colorado"
At the Adelphic Society, whieh
dence. A few choice musical num- father A. Roos.
Kliiaoeth Stuart Phelpu
“Radford is a common name here, sir. enough down under!”
was held at the home of Dr. N. If.
Mrs.Q. K. Kollen
bers
will
be
given.
Solo
by
our
i
“You
are
a
thousand
thousand
times
Rev.
F.
Stewart,
pastor
of
the
Overisel
There are three Margaret Radforda in
, welcome, Herbert Seaton!" And she
cht
chorister, M. Dykema, Piano solo, ChristianReformed church
left Wednes- Medlry Overture— "Aroundthe Tswn" Ch. Huff Steffens, a paper was read by J. Van
the parish now.”
day
for
Orange
city,
Iowa
where
he will
begad
to sob.
Zomeren, entitled, “The Life •£
Band
Lulu Boggs, Vocal duet, Mesdames
“But the V&xg&ret I mean married the
work as a missionary.
He had not yet even touched her hand,
Robert Macheyric.”
New Tort broker 20 years ago.”
Wright and Agard, Boarding school
Mrs. George W. Pardee of Grand Ha“That la tong before my time, sir. but had drawn nearer.
Fred A. Poole was in Chicago on
song from the Comic Opera, Dr. ven visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
The Second Reformed church of
“What did you tell little Bob Carey
Bnt the Bfoker, I have heard, wan killed
business this week.
GaskiH, Doll. Lullaby, by two little Boone this week.
Zeeland
has taken up a collectionof
you would do when the prodigal re001 his wedding day.”
girls, Violin solo, by Dr. Gaskill,
J 100 as a donationto the library of
Ollie
Zmidema
was
in
Grand
Rapids
Mrs.
Arthur
Van
Duren
was
turned?”
“Give .me the address of these Martho Western Theological Seminaiy.
He spoke in a tone of banter to hide Male quartet. A cordial invitation Wednesday.
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
garet Radfords.I've been 'clean away'
W, J. Moran of Chicago was the guest
the
deep feeling that moved him, but is extended to all.
Studentsof tho Seminary will next
Attorney
George
E.
Kollen
was
in
formany years.”
of P. T. McCarty this week.
he held out his arms, and his love flew
Sunday
preach as follows: M. Koster^
Toe YJmkee speech slipped back to the
Allegan
Wednesday.
On the Trail of the Tenderfoot. Fred Zalsman was in Muskegon Wedmaato tongue, and the young woman Into them, and he rained kisses upon Up,
Holland
3d; J. VanPeursem, HolThe
lady
members
of
the
Jolly
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henevek
cheek and brow.
langhed, for at first the man spoke with
land, 3th; J. Wessolink, Grand RapTimes
Pedro
Club
were
agreeably
Miss
Edna
Allen
and
Miss
Bessie
spent
Sunday
with
their
parents
at
“My love— my love!” was all he could
the twang of a foreigner.
ids, 2d; J. YanderBeek, West Oliva;
stammer out, after a silence of 20 surprised by their husbands last Lindleyof Grand Rapids left Monday Hudsonville
“Weir,” she said, the laugh still upon
for
Decatur
Alabama
to
visit
Missj
•
1
A. Karreman, Coopersville;and C.
Monday evening. They were in- Allen’s
her Bps, "there’s Margaret who’s gone , ye^r8;
Dj\ J. A. Otto has arrived
W. Deelsnyder, Gelderland.
And she, too, lay silent in his strong formed that they were invited to the
'eltea away,’ Margaret who bides to
W. P. Manning was in Grand Rapids ‘Switserland with a company
Moonto., tfd toe echnle mleUen^her nmn. tolnUng many tooushto, that opening of the new Hotel at James- Monday.
friends from the Ncthirlands anc
shaped themselves into a prayer of town and that a lunch would be
what bldfes tew Peak sohule.’ |
Miss
Sena
Belt
of
East
Saugatuck
is will go from there to Italy.
You can have your old tarnished
thankfulness.
“What a bonny maid! la that yours?
served followed by music and cards. visiting Mrs. Peter DeGoede.
“Why
did you ever leave me, dear
brass
chandelier refinishedor reRevs.
J.
II. Karsten and J.
There, mite!'*
When the car stopped at Jamestown C.C. Wheeler left ,011 a business
one?” she asked.
Zwemer
left Monday for New York flated with oxidizedcopper at HarAnd he put a gold piece into the ready
“Your father told me that you were the conductor would not allow them trip to Elkhart Ind. Monday.
L. Reus of Borculo is down with dies pitting works, comer of 8th StUtile palm.
engaged to Haygarth, and he was richer to alight claiming that the motorand Central avenue.
‘'Who am I to thank, sir?"
Miss Minnie Dangremond spent small pox and his school is closed.
than I. He even showed me the house man ihd not mind the signal. They
"Herbert Beaton.”
Sunday
with
her parents in Overisel.
Knives, forks and spoons silver
Ohio
Me
Cause
is
visiting
his
And lot a tinge of recognitioncame you were to live In when you married.’’ were tarried on to Grand Rapids
'^plated and warrantedto wear at
“And you believed him— you, Herbert, where, under the leadership of one of
Deputy Sheriff D. Overweg was in children in Benton Harbor.
over the woman’s face.
my lost love? How could you— how the members they boarded another Grand Haven Monday.
Bertha Vencklasenstenographer Hardies plating works. 8th street and
He waa as forgotten as If he’d never
could you? To go away without a
“bided tew Sidbridge,”and the woman
Attorney George A. Farr of Grand of De Grondwet, spent a week with Central avenue.
car for a few blocks and were then
word!"
relativesin Grand Rapids.
he was talking to and he were sweetconducted in a round about way to Haven was in the city Monday.
Watch cases, jewelry etc. gold
' Her eyes had filledwith tears again
hearts 20 years before.
one
of
Hie
Morton
House
private
plated
at Hardies plating works, 8th
Al
Bidding
was
in
Grand
Rapids
Albert Tanner of Macatawa was
and he took her once more to his heart—
So he made his way to Margaret Raddining parlors where supper was in Grand Rapids Tuesday,
yesterday.
street and Central avenue.
Chicago Tribune.
ford, who bided near the church, and
served, after which they attended
Spring necessities: Curtain rods,
Miss Salinda Troxell entertained
finding the announcement that apartPowers Opera House and enjoyed the
Like
Father, Like Son.
shelf
paper, flue stops for chimneys,
the Misses Emma Groom and Myrtle
ments were to let, engaged a bedroom,
fioo.
“Are fables the same as fiction?” asked play “The Tenderfoot”It waa a com- Purches of Grand Rapids Sunday.
glass eggs, knives, forks, cups, plates
and there was no grumblingabout her
plete surprise to the ladies, they
Dr. K. Dftcku’i Anti Diaretie
terms, for the Australian had generosity the innocent child.
towels, ladies mens’ and childrens*
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
‘Tables are fictitiousnarratives in- having no inkling of what was to ocMay be worth to you more than hose, underwear and numerous other
all over Urn!
Rapids Tuesday.
Then Herbert Seaton made his way up tended to instruct,” replied the papa, cur and it caused considerable merri$100 if you have a child who soils articlesat money saving prices. Gall
Mrs. Howard Arbury of Chicago
the steep path he had been told led to the rather pompously, for he waa proud of ment. On the return trip the fellow
bedding from incontenence of on us and be convinced. We parry
his learning.
“seb alehouse,"
passengers remarked that the club is the guest of her uncle A. J. Ward. water during sleep. Cures old and Richardson’s silks and a lino of fine
“Say, dad,” said the child, getting sudIn hie day he remembered the local
was certainlyrightly named as a
Miss Eva Kearns of Grand Rapids young alike. It arrests the trouble silk taffeta’sthat will wash better
cobbler kept school and turned out per- denly confidential and chummy, "us men
more
jolly lot would be hard to find. is the guest of Mrs. James S. Whelan. at once. $1.00.
Heber than any other. Candies that are
Sold
haps poor scholars, but good fishermen, tylks have to be pretty quick with our
The ladies have resolved that they
Walsh
druggist,
C.
E.
Thompson
was
in
Grand
fables
sometimes,
don’t
we?"—
Cincinwarranted to be pure The 5 and 10
and he emphasized his remarks with %
will get even, and remember she’s.00 Rapids Tuesday.
Holland, Mich.
cent store 56 East 8th street.
•trap. Beaton felt it now. Between nati CommercialTribune.
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Mortgage Sale.

Thankful People.

•

V.

Whereas, Uktaolt having been made In tb
conJitiOLeof a mortgagebearing date the 6
dayof JulrA. D. isue, made and executed t>)

They are Found in Every Part

Many

citizens

the Cfty of

of Holland have

lifted

from aching

JAPANESE CHABOE OVEB HEAPS
OF THEIE DEAD AND CAPTURE BERE8NEFF HILL.

backs,

Kt->ne

Grand
first

part,

which they bore patiently for years.
for Ottawh County, Michigan,In Liber 64 of Mortgages on Page 63 on the 6th day of July A. D.
Scores tell about their experience
1H96; And by reason of such defaultthere Is. on
publicly.Here’s a case of it.
tbe date of this notice, claimedto be due upon tb
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
debt secured by said mortgage,Including tbe prineast of Holland near Ebenezer, Slaughter Is Said to Have Been Enor- cipal, interest and an attorney fee provided In
says: I have suffered for years from
mous— JapaneseBombarding Muk- said mortgage, tbe sum of six bimdrod nlnteen
a.id six one-hundred lbs dollars, Cl!>. CC.)
a deranged condition of the 'kidden— Kuropatkin’sFlanks Turned
And no suit nor proceeding at law or
neys. The secretions from those
—Japs Cross Shakhi Elver.
chancery having been iu»Ututed to recover the
organs were irregular and unamount due as aforesaid, or anyipartthereof;
natural. I could not rest comfort- fit. Petersburg, Feb. 27.— Official re- TitXBKrouB notice Is hereby given dfetl by virably at night and rose in the morn ports from the front show that the tue of said power of sale lu said mortgage coning feeling tired and unrefreshed. Japanese capture of Tslnkhetchenand tained, and of tbe statutesof Michigan In sucl
caee made and provided, tbe undersigned wll'
The least cold or strain aggravated Beresneff hill was effected by two sell at public auction to tbe highestbidder at tbe
bloody
engagements.
Gen.
Kuroki’s
the constant- heavy aching pains
north front door of the Courthonse,in the city o
men, said to have been 60,000 strong, Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
through the small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so advancedfrom Saimatze, against the Michigan (that being the place where tbe Circuit
Court for said county Is held), on Saturday, the
highly recommended that I pro- Russian left flank at Tsinghetchen, 25th day of March A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock
which is 55 miles southeast of Mukden,
cured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s
and after a hard struggle drove the Rus- In the forenoon, the premises described In said
drug store and used them. I felt sians back on their base at Beres- mortgage,wblcb are situated In the townthlp
better after a few doses and in a neff bill. They followed up the vic- of Allendale„Ottawa County, Michigan and are
described as follows to wit; the south east
short time I was entirely rid ol the tory with a rush, but the Russians put
quarter (1-4) of the north east quarter (1-4)of
trouble.”
up a strong resistance with their 40,- section twenty four (24), township seven (7),
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 000 men. The Japanese repeatedly north of range fourteen (14), West.
Dated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, this 24th day
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo charged the Russian trenches and In
New York, sole agents for the the final attacks advancedover heaps of December A. D. 1904. DiXlU. CAmpubu,
United States. Remember the of their own dead to reach the Rus- Jacob
Mortgagee.
sian lines. They captured Beresneff
Attorney for Mortgagee,
name Doan’s and take no other.
hill February 24. Although the Rus83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Michigan
sian losses in the Beresneffengagement
13w 51
It

!

•ult pending In the Circuit Court for ihft
County of Ottawa, lu Chancery, on the

16th day of January, 1905
CarolineM.]
•ay, Wadsworth Wyn an.
Varren J. Gilbert,Le s Gilbert. MargaretGilbert.Wil•Dm Gilbertanl LeKoy Hi*, Complainants
bert; and Kloraen Gilbert.
<arah GUb-rt, Arthur .Gilbert
*n<1 Beulan Gllhert. I Infants
by Edwlu I). Rlulr, their Next
Friend.
fesile M. Gilbert,

CharlesW. Gilbert [. Defendants

In this cause It appearingthat it canuo
be ate ‘rtainedIn what state or country tbo
the defendant above named resides, bn

motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainants, it Is ordered that said defer dant
cause his appearanceto bo entered in said
cause within five months from the date of this
order, and that within twentv days the date
hereof,said complainants cause this order to
bo published in the Holland City Nows, a newspaper publishedand circulatedIn said county,
said publication to continuedonce In edhh
week for six successive weeks.

PHILIP PADGHAM

WALTER

WHIPPED,

Practically Knocked Out by Battling

are not obtainable,yet. it is feared, they

Incredible Brutality.

Nelson in Ninth Bound of
Their Fight.

Business Address: Grand Haven MlchlgsnTrue
^

Atteet a

It

fied in Firing on Fishing Boats,

beyond the Russian lines. Advices from
the fight on several occasions Corbett drug store.
Chinese sources say that a general enstraightened Nelson up with rights and
stances— Decision a Compromise.
gagement is in progress all along the
lefts on the jaw, but when it came to folStartling Mortality.
line. The heaviest lightingis reported
lowing up his advantage his swings were
Statisticsshow startlingmorLondon, Feb. 27.— A decision in the wild. He seemed to be over anxious,
to be occurring on the Japanese right
tality,
appendicitisand and Gen. Kuroki is said to be sweeping
controversy between Great Britain and while Nelson at all times was cool and
Russia arising from the firing on the confident. Nelson’s plan of battle was peritonitis.To prevent and cure far north and threatening to crumple the
Gamecock fishing fleet the night of Oc- to
lu force
twice vuiucn
aiuuuu the
me ring,
nug, keepneep- thesfe awful, diseases, there is just Russians back on the railroad. A speCorbett around
tober zi-zj,
toner
21-22, by the Russian second PaPa- j ing close to him all the time. Whenever one reliableremedy, Dr. King’s cial force is reported to be moving from
dfic squadron commandedby Vice Ad- j Corbett missed a swing Nelson was there New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of the south and east with the Intentionof
miral Rojestvenskywas officially an- i with a return, which generally landed, 14 Custom House Place, Chicago, cutting off the Russian’s communication
aounced Saturday by the internationalFrom the fifth round on Nelson kept says: “They have no equal for by railroadwith Vladivostok.
Japs Cross the Shakhe.
commissionof inquirywhich sat at Paris [ Corbett on the ropes and landed at will, Constipation and Biliousness.”25c
Mukden, Feb. 28.— The Japanese
to investigatethe affair. The commis- J Corbett in some way managed to protect
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
crossed the Shakhe river Sunday evenslonersas a whole found that the fishing himself from a knockout blow until the
ing. having driven in the pickets of the
fleet made no hostile demonstration and middle of the ninth round. Then, in a
Ths Coiosgl’s Waterloo.
j Russian vanguard.
Russian supports
a majority of them that there were no rally, Nelson swung his right over the
came
up
and
stopped
the Japaneseadtorpedo boats among the fishermen or ; jaw and Corbett went down on his back,
Colonel John M. Fuller of Honey
in the vicinity, and that the opening of He remained down and then stood up Grove, Texas, nearly met his vance.
Russian Flanks Turned.
fire by Rojestvensky was not justified,against the ropes with his hands lowWaterloo, from Liver and Kidney
St. Petersburg. Feb. 28.— A dispatch
The commissionerswere unanimously ered, unable to protecthimself. Nelson
trouble. In a recent letter, he says: from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated February
of the opinion that Rojestvensky- did--all partly toppled over him with
vv
L*a a
a swing
I “I was nearly dead, of these com26, says: “The enemy is continuing
He could personally to prevent the on the jaw. but before Corbett was fairtrewiers being fired on, and on theques- ly on the mat his seconds threw up the plaints, and, although I tried my the offensive against the front of our

But Finds Extenuating Circum-

1

from

-

1

'"'J

I

Uon

of his proceeding without giving sponge.
asslsstanceto the damaged trawlers it
was agreed that there was such uncertainty concerning danger to the Rus-

^

:

j

^

GEORGE

Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, the
American representativeon the commis-

S.

BOUTWELL DEAD.

Grant and Helped Organize
Republican Party.

MINERS PERISH.
Explosion Occurs in Shaft in West Vir-

ginia-FifteenDead Bodies
Recovered.
Bluefleld,

W. Va., Feb. 27.-As

a re-

sult of an explosion in shaft No. 1 of
the United Statee Coal & Coke company at Wllcoe on Sunday 23 miners
are supposedto have lost their lives
and it is possiblethat the number will
exceed this. Up to eight p. ra.,15
dead bodies had been taken from the
abaft. A large rescuing party is in
the mines. It is barely possible,but
not likely, that some of the remaining
entombed miners will be rescued alive.
The explosion was of terrific force and
ahattered glass windows a mile distant.

family doctor, he did me no good;
so I got a 50c bottle of your great
Electric Bitters, which cured me. I
consider them the best medicine on
earth, and thank God who gave you
the knowledge to make them.”

Sold, and guaranteed to

alon, is of the opinion that the general

resultsof the findingsare favorable to
Great Britain, as they sustain the statements of fact as presented by that country. He thinks the decision will have
a salutary effect in the interestof the
general principles of arbitration. The
general impression among those who
heard Admiral Fournier, the president
of the commission, read the decisionwas
that it was a compromise, Great Britain’s contentionthat there were no torpedo boats in the vicinity and that RoJeetvensky was not justified in firing
having been approved, and that of Russia that Rojestvensky acted according
to his belief,even though mistaken, and
that his action did not reflect upon his
military valor or sentiments of humanity likewise having been agreed to.

Groton, Mass., Feb. 28.— After an illness of a few days, George Sewall Boutwell, former governor of Massachusetts,
and former United States secretary of
the treasury, died at bis home here
Monday, aged 87 years. For more than
60 years Mr. Boutwell has been in public
life, beginning bis career as a lecturer at
the age of 19. At 24 he was electedto

cure,

Tangua and Beydaling have been

>V

war.

during the civil war.

2

Notice of Sale.

pulsed.”

1868, inclusive,

and was a member

of

Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. Taken this month, keeps you
well all summer. 35 cents, Tea or

Russia in the peace controversy.

to- wit: Thesoutbwest quarter of tbe northwest
quarterof section nlnetveo (19) town seven (7)
N. range thlrteen(13)weat, containing forty acres

more or less according to Government survey
there o

Lillie.

Fighting Along Whole Line.

from

Capture of

Da

•

33

tf

Dated February 2nd A. D. 1905.

Mlcb

Jksse Woodburt, Sheriff.
Diukma & Kollkm. Attorneys.Holland
4 7W

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th# ProbataCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, lu
county on the 7th day of February,A. D. 1906.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
said

In tha matter of tha estate of

Roelf Oostema, Deceased.

Probate Order.

Fass.

her

Cth day of March, A- D.

1905

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
laid petition;

It la further ordered, that public notloe
copy of

petition prayingthat tbe administrathereof be given by publicationof a
tion of said estate be grantedto Albert H. Bnecb
thla order, for three successiveweeks
or to some other suitable person.
court

It Is

previous
to said day of hearing, In tha Holland CKy

ordered that the

20th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at said probata
office,be and Is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition;

It la ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of heating, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and s circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

*

FANNY DICKINSON.

Probata Clerk.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

News, a newspaperprinted and clrculatadlo
aid
.

county.
EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

KIRBT,

Judge of Probata.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk.

58w
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt
for tha County of Ottawa.
l

\

At a sessionof said court, held at tha Probata office, in tbs City of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 7th day of February, A. D.

3 3W

1965,

Data Court

Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
for the County of Ottawa.
of Probata
At a sessionof said court, held at the ProIn tha matter of tha estate of
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In eaid
County on the 24tb day of January A. D. W05.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge
Gabriel VanPutten, deceased,
of Probata In tha matter of tbs aetata of
Pro

Jacob G. VanPuttenhaving filed In aald court
Johannes Clous, Deceased *
bis final administration
account, and his petltkn
Katie VanDyka having filed In said court her
tltlon prayingthat said court adjudicate and praying for tbe allowance thereofand for Ibe
etormlne who were at the time of his death tbe assignmentand distribution of the residue of Hid
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to Inestate,
herit the real eatate of which said deceased died
It Is ordered’ that tbe
„

£

selxed,

Huan MountIt ia Ordered, That the
Manchuria,March 1.— The Japan6th; day of March, A. D. 1905
20th
day of February A. D. 1905
ese attack was renewed at dawn Monday
at
ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said Probate
along the whole eastern front, and Da at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aald probata
office,be and le hereby appointed for hearing office, be and la hereby appointed for axasalapass was taken after fighting of the most eald petitioni
It la further ordered, That public aXlce ing and allowing said account; an bearing
stubborn character. The capture of Da
thereof be given by publicationof a eogf of said petition.
pass opens the road to Fusbun, east of thla order,for three eucceeslveweeks prtvlous It ia further ordered, that public notice
Mukden, and Tie pass. The Japanese to said day of hearing, in tha HollandCity thereof be given by pnblioaUon of a copy of
News, a newspaperprinted and olroulatedin
army now holds a line from Syacbehe, aid county.
this order, for three successiveweeks pre visas
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
opposite Dzhantan,through Shahopao
to said day of hearing, in the HollaadCity
(A true
Judge of Probate.
News, a newspaperprinted and clrculatadla
along the Shakhe river to Vanupudzi,
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clerk.
•aid county.
and thence to Da pass and Toumadzi,
8 -8w
Russian Headquarters,

tain,

well and happy, and no reason Is

not ajrepresented.

day of March next, at three o’clock In the afternoon.

John Ooetema having filed In said court
his petition praying that the administration

8TATB OF MICHIGAN— Tha

St. Petersburg, March 1.— Fighting on

a large scale is in progressbetween
the Russian and Japanese armies in
Manchuria.The battle rages along
the entire 100 miles of front. Gen. Kuropatkin,after meeting the InitiaUveof the
Japanese in the eastern part of the
Shakhe valley,assumed the aggressive
In the western portion Tuesday, and under cover of a heavy artillery fire from
8100.
Putiloff hill and Novgorod hill, succeedBr. K. totebii’i Aiti Diaretie
ed In driving the Japanese from a posiMay be worth to you more than tion In the outskirts of Sandiapu. Simul8100 if you have a child who soils taneously the Russians attacked and
betiding
incontenence of captured a railroad bridge on the Japanese center. Much more serious Is the
water during sleep. Cures old and
Japanesemove against the Russian left
young alike. It arrests the trouble wing, which threatens,unless quickly
at once. 81.00. Sold by Heber checked, to oblige Gen. Kuropatkin to
Walsh druggist,
abandon the positionson the Hun river
Holland, Mich.
which he has occupied and fortified
during the winter.

the committeewhich reported the fourteenth amendment and conducted the
debate in the house. He was secretary
of the treasury In President Grant’s
first cabinet. In 1878 Mr. Boutwell was
elected to the United States senate,
where he served for six years. Mr. Boutwell was among the most earnest opponents of the Spanish war. In fact,
so strong was his conviction that after
war was declared he left the republican party and, with the formation of
Quick Arrest.
the Anti-Imperialistleague,became its
J.
A.
Guiiedge
of Verbena, Ala,
president,which office he held at the
was twice in the hospital from a se
time of his death.
vere case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Gorky Banished.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
St. Petersburg,March 1.— Maxim Gorrested further inflammationand
ky, who was released from the fortress cured him. It conquers aches and kills
Monday on |2,500 bail, was banished pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist

U years each
e
18
in the penitentiary.

amount due on said mortgage,withe can per
cent Interest,and gjl legal costs, togetherwith an
attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars, Us provided by
law and as covenanted for therein, the premises
being described In said mortgage as follow a,

house at Grand Haven. Michigan.In said
County (that being tbe place of bolding the
CircuitConrt within said County) on tbe 2M

Probata Court
with tha will annexed of said estatebe graofat
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of said court, held at the Pro- to himself or to some other suitableperson.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27.— "Peace canbate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
It Is ordered that the
not be considered until Russia has said county on the 20th day of January,A. D.

Russia’sFinal Word.

the Massachusettslegislature, and at Tablets— Haan Bros.
33 he was chosen governor of the state.
“A dose in time saves li^bs.” Dr.
Although elected to these offices as a
democrat, Mr. Boutwell became active In Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup;
the organizationof the republicanparty. nature’s remedy for coughs, colds,
He was a personal friend of President pulmonary diseasesof every sort.
Lincoln. Mr. Boutwell was an outspoken abolitionist.
He served in the national house of representativesfrom 1862 to

In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.
Michigan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court for mid County of Ottawa Is held,)
the premises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe

Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Kidney
Disease, by W. C. Walsh druggist, achieved a signal success with honor." 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
at 50c a bottle.
Such is the flat from the highest quar- ef Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
ters. Gen. Kuropatkinassures the govIt will bring rich, red blood, firm ernment that victory is imminent.
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
Geesje Ohlmann having filed In laid
flesh and muscle. That’s what Hol- This must be taken as the final word of
lister’s

I

All

re-

known bowel trouble you soon have none
Sensational Suicide.
and you are again strong and well.
for suicide other than that stated.
Chicago, Feb. 27.— With the strains
Dr.
Burnham
has
spent
a
lifetime
Four Senators Expelled.
E&rl of Morley Dead.
analyzing to find elements to of a song ringing in his ears, L. W.
Sacramento,Cal., Feb. 28.— Senators
London,
Feb. 27.— Albert Edmund neutralize poison in the human Baynes, committed suicideby shooting
Emmons, Bunkers, Wright and French
Parker, earl of Morley, chairman of
himself during a performance In the
bod). He has found it and gives it
/were expelled from the senate Monday
Chicago opera house, causing several
committeesand deputy speaker of the
for receiving bribes.
the name of San Jpk. You cannot
women to faint.
house of lords, Is dead, aged 62 years.
forget. He is a wonder and his
To Return Battle Flags.
Man and Wife Convicted.
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Opera House Burned.
Washington,March 1.— The president
Chicago, Feb. 27.— Philip Burke and Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
Akron, O., Feb. 27.— The Grand opera
has signed the joint resolutionproviding his wife Eliza were convictedof the
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable house, the second oldest playhouse in
for the return of battle flags captured murder of Andrew Larson and given
to hand back your money if all is the city, was destroyed by fire Sunday,
73 years old.

6w

east half (e 1-2) of the southea»tquarter ( e jif)
provided for In aald mortgageand no suit or procee logs at law hav ng b -au Inst, titled to recover of section thirty-five[3»] township six (6) north
of range slxeen (16) west. Lot seventy (70) of
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
Riversideadditionto Holland City, Michigan. All
part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power that part of the north half (n 1-2) of the north
east quarter (u e 1-4) of section two (2) tawnshlp
of sale contalne d In said mortgage,Sod tbe
five (6) north of range sixteen [16) west lying east
statuteIn such case made and provided, notice Is
of the Grand Haven Road, so called.
hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
of which
shall expos# fer
April A. D. 1906. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
I shall sell at Fubl <: Auction to the hlgheet sale at pobllc vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of tbe coyrt
bidder, at the north front door of th<* Court house

Dated: Jan 20, 1906.
Tsikhetchen detachment and has turned Walter 1.
Cora Bcharratt,
both its flanks. The Japanese have also ' Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
advanced against Kantle Pass, turning Businessaddress:Grand Haven, Michigan.
13w 3
our left flank, but all his attacks on

late Monday night to Riga, after he had
been informed of the decisionof GovBr- BarnliaiB’sSanJik
ernor General Trepoff that he could not
SkeletonsUnearthed.
reside in St Petersburg. Accordingto
The germ killer of old age. Why f southeastward.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 1.— In re- the official statement Gorky himself
Because pus and germ become oximoving a hill In the eastern part of the preferred a request that he be allowed
dized when San Jak comes in conNew Dyke Demolished.
city to supply dirt for the aprpoachee of to reside at Riga, and thereupon Gen.
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
6t. Louis, March L— With the breaking
a viaduct,workmen have during the last Trepoff acceded and the author was conSan Jak is the old age killer by dis- of the Ice gorge In the Mississippiriver
two days unearthed20 skeletons,sup- veyed to the railroadstation.
solving the earth salts from, the and the passing of the last of the big floes
posed to be the remains of federal solblood through the kidneys. Pre- from the local harbor, it was discovered
diers killed In the desperate assaults
Suicide While Asleep.
on Missionary ridge.
Kldora, la., March l.-Mrs. Sylvester vents ossification or a boney-like that the new government dyke, 900 feet
Moon, aged 50, is believedto have com- hardening of the arteries. San Jak long, had been completelydemolished.
Dies of Paralysis.
mitted suicide while In a somnambulistic cures your heart ache, back ache, The cost of the work was $200,000. A protection dyke at the East SL Louis, III,
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 26.— MaJ. James C. condltloi*.Shs arose from her bed in leg ache, your kidney trouble disCarlton, president of the National Mex- the middle of the night and, going to the appears, your liver is soon nourished waterworkswas also swept away by the
outgoing ice, causing damage estimated
ican War Veterans’ association,is dead barn yard, drowned herself in a water
you need no pills. Stomach and at $15,000.
as the result of a stroke of paralysis. tank. The woman Is said to have been

He was

Copy,

Fred F. McEacbron, Deputy Register.

1

Declares EojestvenskyWas Not Justi-

Rojestven-

Circuit Judge

would have been incredible the Japanese overwhelmed Gen. Kri roDEFAULT having been made In tbe condibrutality if Chas. F. Lemberger, patkin's flank and forced it to abandon tions of a certain mortgage made by William H. Dlenu Booing against the goods, ebattken
and real estate of John Grootem and
San Francisco, Woodward's Pavilion, of Syracuse, N. Y., had not done its base.
Scott and Cornelia L. ficott, his wife to Cora,
Egbert Grootersio said County to me 4iMarch 1— Battling Nelson, of Chicago, the best he could for his suffering
Japs Bombard Mukden.
Scharratt dated theel
iCUi day of March A. D. 1880,
Newchwang. Feb. 27, Via Tientsin. and recorded In tbo Office of tbe Registerof rected and delivered,I did on the 1st day of
made Young Corbett,of Denver, appear son. “My boy,” he says, “cut a
February. 1005. levy upon and lake all the
Deeds lor tie County of Ottawa and State of
the poorest tyro at the fightinggame
fearful gash over his eye, so 1 —According to a person who has Just Michigan,oithet th day of October A. D 1807 right, title and interest of Egbert Urotera, one
returned here from the front, the
Tuesday night, when he practically
of the psrt **e above named, in and to the folapplied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
In Liber 64 of Mortgages,on page 583, on which
Japanese are shelling Mukden with 11knocked him out in the middle of the
lowing desoribvd lands,to-wlt:
which quickly healed it and saved inch mortars. The bombardment,which mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at the date
ninth round. In order to save their man
Tbe south half (s 1-2) of the southwest
of this notice tbe sum of one thousand one
his eye. Good for burns and ulcers was recently commenced, is further requarter
(sw 1-4) of section th'rty six (86) towna complete knockout the seconds threw
hnndrrd Twenty-one dollars and six
up the sponge. In the early part of too. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s ported to have caused great damage far cents, and an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars, ship six it) north of range sixteen(16) west. The

BOARD OF INQUIET MAZES ITS
v EEPOET ON THE NORTH
SEA AFFAIR.

rxs„ngrzr

'

LILLIE

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a
a Writ of Fieri Facias, Isam d out of tbt* Circtrit
Court for the County of Ottawa In favor of

Mortgage Sale.

were immense, in view of the fact that

I.

Solicitorfor Coinpjuinunt

SrEKBTKE,

YOUNG CORBETT

Appearance

Ghaocery.

of

Rapids, Kent Co., Mich.,
and Daniel Campbell01
the City of Orend Rapids, Kent Co., Mich,
party of tbe second part, and which mortgage U
of record In tbe Office of th? Registerof Deed,
parties of the

good reason to be thankful lor bur

dens

Emma

Calvin E. Stone, and bis wife

of Holland.

Order of

•t’te of Michigan,Both Judicial Clrcoit la

entailinga loss of $30,000.

copy.)

EDWARD

No

(A true

Notice of Sale

copy.)

P. KIRBT, «
Judge of Probata

FANNY DICKINSON,

Is hereby given that, by virtue of a
ProbataClerk.
of fierifsclae Issued out of the circuit court
6-8w
for the County of Ottawa, In favor ofjHenry J.
Nibbellnk, against the goods and chattelsand
Mai estate of Cornelia Languts, In said county,to
of
me directed and delivered,I did, on the 2nd day
Notlee
ia hereby given that, by virtue of
of Febrnary, A. D 1006, levy upon and take all
the right, title and Interest of the esld Cornells a writ of fieri faolaa Issued out of the circuit
Langnis in and to the following deicrlbed lands, court for th t onnty o Ottawa, in favor of
irmamis Boone, against the goods and
to-wlt; Tbe south quarter of the southeast
quarter of the eortheuatquarterof section thir- chattel!and real aetata of Boelof Oitema aad
teen [13] township five (6) north of range fifteen Peter F. Oitema, In said county, to me directed
[15] west Alio a piece of land In the Village of and delivered, I did on the Srd day of February
writ

Notice

Zeeland beginning twenty-seven [27 J feet west
of tbe northeastcorner of lot No. fourteen [U]
In block two [2] said village,running thenee
south one hundred (ICO) feet weal thirty[80]
feet, north one hundred [100] feet east thirty
(80) feet to place of beginning; all of which I
hall expose for sale at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
bouse, at Grand Haven, in tbe said county
bat being the place of boldingtbe drbull court

court

Sale

upon and take all tbe right,
title > n interestof tbe laid Peter F. Os terns
In and to tbe following described lands, to-wlt :
Tbe west twenty-five(25) feet of lot eleven GL
A. D., 1908, levy

block thirty-two (82) except tbe north twenty
(20) feet thereof,in the City of Holland:all of
which 1 shall expose for eale at public vendoe, to
the highest bidder,at the north front door of the
court house at Grand Haven In the eild county,

that being the plaoe of holdingtbe clrcnit oonii
within said county, on the 28th day ol March, within said county, on the 28th day of March,
next, at tbre o’clock in the afternoon.
next, at three o'clockin the afternoon.
Dated this 3rd day of Febrnary, A. D , 1901;
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1006,
.

>*'r

Jims Woodburt,

Jems Woodbubt.
Sheri

Sheriff.

IT.

Dlekema & Kollen, Attorneys, Holland, Mich.,
7w6

Dlekems k Kollen,Attorneys, Holland, Mibh.
5 7W

y
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IVeTcr Eat Unless Hnnvry.

sasssasassasossasasEasi]

A

^

Business Directorii

We keep

J

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

kinds

•asasasasasasasasasas

attorneys
•r|IEKEMA, G.

J.,

is eating from habit and simply because it is mealtime and others are
eating. To eat when not hungry is toeat without relish, and food taken
without relish is worse than wasted.
Without relish the salivary glands do

on hand different

of

J

fair, usually

Jeweled witn one large
or of the

IT

prolific cause of chronic Indigestion central stone, a turquoise

semipreciousvariety.
Flower designs are prominentin the
new brooches for the coming season,
and a flower pin is an attractivefeminine device for fastening blossomsto
the

dress.

\TK

for

OF^ JMI 'HIQAN—
Ottawa.

Tbs ProUt* Ooort

Comftjr of

Im th# matter of the Mtate of Kaape*

Impoverished soil, like impov-

AMY VARNUM.

erished Mood, needs

a proper

Ohlraftnn.DeceiMd.
Notica la hereby fflveo, that four month* D«a
th* 21th day of February A. D. 1905, have b*ao
allowed for oredliot* to preaei.ttheir claim*
against aitd decerned to »ld court fur exam St-

ation and H.itiH iur ot, nod that all creditor* flf
fertilizer.A chemist by analyz- aid deceased are rrqnlred to praeent their
Rntter.
secreted and the best of foods will not
Qrent care should be taken to have i iiur the soil can tell you what claims to aald Court at the Probate oae^ in
be dlgested.—DieteticGazette.
the City ot (iraod IlaveD In aald coonty on or
butter a right temperaturefor working
-usually between SO and 65 degrees. | 'tTtlllZlT to use for different before the Kith day of June, A. D. 1900 and
For Dny Function*.
that aald claim! will he heard by aitld Coart an
There will Uieu be a sufficient amount J products.
Fashionable visiting and reception
Tuesday the vlth day of June, A. D.
of moisture In the butter to dissolve
1900 at tee o’clock In the forenoon.
dresses are shown In the accompanying
the salt, and a reasonable amount of
If vour blood is impoverished
Dated Februarymb A. D. 1900.
sketches. First is a costume of hytEDWARD 9. KIRBY.
doctor
tell you what
Jvdco of Probata.
H Iw
about thirty revolutions of a combined you need to fertilize it and give

Ready Roofing

not act, the gastric fluids are not freely

Attorneyat Law

Worklns the

.

Collections

to.

promptly attended
Bank.

Office over 1st btate

Rubber, Climax,
Preparee Gravel,

HfcBRlDE,
Estate
in

Y- H » Attorney, Real
and Insurance. Office

Roofing
Tar

McBride Block.

rtr

Pitch,

Coal Tar

RosinandRooflng

ARROD & POST,

vJ

Felt,

Paint

Real Estate

chum

and CollectionOffice. Post

fUUUt

Block.

BANKS

sufficient moisture,and ail this
sacrificing the

also put on gravel roofing and repair roofs.

Hftfttt

*1

Commercial and Savings Dept.
49 W.8th 8th

St.

Holland

_____

000.00 '
PHYSICIAN

S

Stops TheCoHgb ana Works

ITREMERS, H., Physician ana

The

be

'.

1

your system.

There is no fat food that
-o easily digested
ted

ns

and

is

assimi-

kott’s Emulsion

Cod Liver
It will

I

‘robot*- •

T/liHrlnk. dereaaed.
Notice la hereby given th«t fuur montha freaa
the 6th day of February, A. I). 1906, have beea allowed for creditor* to preeont their rlalmsagatnat
nld deceased toaetd court for examination and
adjust ment, and thillnil credltnra of said dwceaaed are r<»<|>t.i'>sito proaont Umlr clalmi te
aald court at tho prolwto offlee In the city of

Orand Haven
iltli

1

STATKOf MIOHK1AN.

air t< County>fOttawa.
In ithe mutter ot the estate of Jan

Tbr

da/

if

In aald county, on or beforeIbe
.Inne, A. D. lias, and that aaM

clalmawl'lheh-arlbyaald court on Tueoday
the lith day of Jnne, A. D. 1906, at tan
o'clock In tin' forenoon.
Dated tehruary 61b, A.

I). fluai.

KDWARDP. XlBBi,

Oil

Judge of Probate.

nourish and strengthen

Off

body when milk and cream STATE OP MICHIGAN—Th* Probata Coart
for th* County of Ottawa.
mil to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
At a atadon of aald court, bald at th* poobale offle* In the olty of Grand Havoa, la aaM
,ih always xne
the same;
same always countyon tb» IHh day of Febraarv A u., Ml
•ho

fold.

Butter and Cheese

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Res. Corner Centra
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw
Store, 8th St.
Ck-. Surgeon,

rPHOMAS, G.

---

1

may

•

you
more likely you
It

cod n concentrated fat food,
ml fat is the element lacking

Ottawa Station.

^

m it.

need a tonic, but

Hntter.
In washing butter use only pure water. Paateurlze the water If necessary.
Use a good quantity of water In washing, as ranch hr there was of cream
or more. Wash the butter a second
! time if the first water is milky. Gouge
the temperature of the water to leave
the butter at n right temperature, 60
to 55 degrees, depend lug upon condllions for working.

BANK

B.B.K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Sphure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50

so

WaahlnK

Stock, $50,000.00.

CITY STATE

waxlness and grain

reR corpuscles that

ricj,

without nre lacking

ties.— J. A. Uuddlck, Chief of Dairy Di-

*

vision.

and Savings Dept, G. JDiekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

lhe

'j,

ter should possess good keeping quali-

cial

HOLLAND

under average condltions-wlll

characteristic of good butter. Such bnt-

We

THIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

wm

.

Present: HON.

VISITING TOILETS.
H., Physician, Office

EDWARD

bm"PrTellm«M^'l^'1°dnd'>dMrrn I'alatableand always beneficial o/jwKj
m&tUt ot
In dairy supplies have designed a num- where the body is wasting from

P. KIRBY, Jllfe*

th* Mtat* ot

cinth blue souple cloth set off with
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.
ber of machines and appliances for eco- .......
ln
SETTLERS’
Henderiku Scholten, Deceased.
white cloth embroidery and closelyset
cause, either in children
nomlcnlly molding the butter Into print
3-5 p- in.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
rows or gauging.
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Ltiubcrtii*soholtcn having filadIn Mid M«S
The second figure shows a dress of forms, says American Cultivator.A or adults.
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Ida i*Mt|en prayingthat th« rtlmlnlatraMon
Wltl, similararrangementfor molding cheese
geranium
red
velours
trimmed
aulil
•’hi* I)* gr-n»ed to I>. R. Drokksr
Reduced rate tickets on sale first
We will send you a sample free.
nr to Mime other ailltahle person
0f so that It may be cut into one pound
chinchilla,
with
yoke
and
plastron
and third Tuesdays of each month
It la ordered that tli*
prints has been designed at the WIswhite cloth richly embroidered.
Re sure that this pic1 consln station. The. first print cheese
117ALSH, IIEBER, Druggist and until April, 1905.
ture in the form of n
Of all recent jewelry fashions none W^B made during the winter of 1898-09.
See agents for routes and rates.
13th day of March, A. D. 1905
* * ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
label is on the wrnp|M>r
has
been
so
veritable
a
craze
as
the
from
contamination
'witn
organic
mtuDec. 23 to March 1st
of every bottle of Emulroods pertaining to the business.
necklace. Graceful and often fragile in ter or an excessive amount of minerat ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at Mid probata
sion you
k
offle*. We and la hereby appointed for b*a*liif
3) E. Eighth Street.
its innumerableaspects,from u single als. yet almost Invariably no attention
said petition.
Wanted— 10 men in each state to slight strand, with peudant, to a light- Is paid to its quality ao long as it
it ii Further Orlrroi, That publio no Me*
l^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, travel, tack signs and distribute some arrangementof festoons,its fas- tastes and smells right. Taste and
SCOTT
tharent lie given by publlo«ttnot a copy of
Ihi* order, for three *uooeaaiveweeka preview
-AJ Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
CHEMISTS
to aaid nay ef hearing, In the Hollamd Oerr
samples and circulars of our goods. cinations have been irresistible.But amell aro poor tests for the quality of
Articles. Imported and Domestic
New* a n-wapaper printed and circulated la
Jewelry
fashions are now almost ns water. It may be contaminatedwith
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
409 PeailSUHewM aid county.
fickle ns those in other linos of dress. sewage to a dangerous extent and yet
cigars. 8th street.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
per day for expenses.Kuhlman Co.
50e. and $1.00.
(A true
Judga ot Probate.
So it should be no surprise that the be bright and sparkling,of good flavor
FANNY DICKINSON.
Dept. W . Atlas Bldg. , Chicago.
All Druggists.
broad collar pronSses to live again as and without odor.
Probate
Clark.
GOODS .
GROCERIES
8-tw
tbe new favorite in throat ornamenta- The cneese m maue uy me ububi cuoution. If of a less charminggrace than dar process,but the curd Is placed in
17AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenTo Core a Cold in One Daythe necklet. Its handsome presence adds a rectangular mold, the bottom, or
eral Dealer in. Dry Goods
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabgreaterdignityto the costume. Whetli- “follower,”of which is a carved board.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, lets All druggists refund tbe money
This board makes an Impressionin
If
they
fail
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves’
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
each one pound print of cheese, the
signature on every box.
groove showing where It should be cut
Drs. K.
K. Established 25 Years.
in order to make each print about one
For Sale— If taken immediately,
pound In weight. Each cheese shown
*3- NO NAMES USED WITHweighs a littleover fifteen pounds.
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
17LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- $2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis
lie woe Norprlned at how the
Renovlnff the jinttcrmllk.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith Sugar Co, at $1.12- A first class inaoree henled—-“I took your New
When
chuhiing
small
lots
of
cream
vestment
at
this
prioe.
F.
G.
KneeMethod
Treutment for a xerioue
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriblood dlncuMe with which 1 had
some persons squeeze out the buttercultural Implements. River Street. land, St. Louis, Mich.
been afflicted for twelve ycare.
milk by the aid of a wooden roller or
1 had connulted a acore of physpoon,
but
this
method
requires
an
exsiclana, taken all kinds of blood
IJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
medicine, visited Hot Springe
For
sale cheap — Wood lot 40
cessive manipulation, which Injures the
Mill and Engine Repairs a
ami other mineral water reaftres Second Groth Oak. Take a
texture of the butter. It is preferable
sorla. but only got temporary
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street
relief. They would help me for
to remove the buttermilk by means of
horse in payment, address J. Y.
a time, but after discontinuing
near River St.
water,
and
tbe
washing
should
take
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
the medicines the symptoms
place while the butter Is still In tbe
would break out again— running
DeKOSTER,
Before Treatment, pores, blotches,rheumaticpains. After Treatment
churn and as soon os the greater part
looseness of tho hair, swellings
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
otihe buttermilk has been drawn off.
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling, Itchlness of the skin, dyspepFor sale — A yoke of oxen, 8
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
tic stomach, etc. 1 had given up In despair when a friend advised me
Butter that Is to be eaten quickly need
to consult you. as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
years old, well broke and as well
not be so thoroughly washed as that
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sore*
matched as any yoke in the state.
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged.I continued tho New
which Is required to be kept for some
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
finer yoke cannot be found.
time, as a small quantity of buttermilk
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
Address
J. Balder R. F. D. No. 1
disease since. My boy, three years old, fs sound and healthy. I cerleft
therein
brings
out
the
aroma
more
Thousands Saved
tainly can recommend your treatmentwith nil my heart. You can
Hamilton, Mich.
quickly.
refer any person to mo privately,but you can use this testimonial
Cottonneed Batter.
as you
W. H. 8.
We treat Nervona Debllltv.Varicocele,Stricture,Vital Weakness.
DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
Southerndairymen should remember
Blood and Skin diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints of
EVENING DRESS WITH JEWELS.
that they cannot make a first class
This wonderful medicine posimen and women.
er in many strands or In meshes or in article of butter by feeding cotton seed
Aro y°u a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendtively cures Consumption, Coughs
Ing to marry? Has year blood been diseased? Have you
elaborate scrolledpanels of diamonds alone. It spoils tbe flavor. CottonDecember 4. 1904,
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneuor pearls,held with diamond bars and seed meal, or well steamed cotton
has
done
for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
TBAIS'H I.KAVB HOLLAND FOLLOWS:
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Lamatter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
having an attached pendant, it claims seeds, fed In limited quantitiesIn conCharge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor*
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
ForChicatfoaml the west— *12:35 a. m.. 7:55 a. renewed attention. Of this and the nection with other feed will do no
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Scaled Book on "Diseasesof
m., 12:89 p. m. 5:31 p.m.
many other pieces of Jewelry that may harm.— Farm Visitors.
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Women"
Grand Rapids and north— *5 :15 a. m.. 12:44 p.m.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. KverytklB*
enter into the elegant evening toilet of
Every bottle guaranteed. No
4:15 p. m.. 9:25 p. m.
Salting the Batter.
confidential,question list and cost of trestment FREE.
the
present
the
accompanying
cut
gives
ForMuskeuon-5:35a. m. 1:25 p.m-. 4 Op. m
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
One ounce of salt to a pound of butFor Alleifan-«:10a. m-. 5:35 p. m. Freight an instance. The dress is of fine cream ter Is usually tbe best rule, but alTrial bottle free.
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.
lace embroideredin pompadour fashways try to salt to suit your customers.
H. F. Moeller.G. P. A.
•Dally
ion with pink and yellow, while the
Cor* Michigan Avc. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
Churning the Cream.
J. C. Holcomb Atfent
jewels include a dog collar and a long
For churning we prefer n simple, rechain, both of very lovely pearls; a
volving barrel or box with no Inside
For Sale cheap cd
magnificent tiara of diamonds, n bracefixings. Stop tbe churn when the but2 i acres good low land, excellent let on either wrist and many rings.
ter granules nre the size of half a
.
for celery or truck farming, jutt east
Amethysts show themselves decidedgrain of wheat. If you get the granof city limits along intorurban] rail- ly in the ascendant just now among
ules too large you will have trouble
way. Has a high building spot.* Call colored stones. Indeed the feeling for to drain out the buttermilk and incoror address Askins-Klaasen printing these stones Is quite remarkable.In porate the salt. If the temperature Is
Co. VanderVeen
% most cases they are square cut and set low enough to make the granules rathwith diamonds, pearls and even perier hard the buttermilk will drain out
All Work Guaranteed,
dots. For years amethysts have bad
more completely. Should we have
the go-by pretty effectually, but once
trouble to get the butter to float a litPain Uss\Extracting
AFTER USIH6. Sl^SorVi.oo. PU.nOTPS ( UKraiuAt CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
more It seems to be realized how beautle water with a few handfuls of salt
tiful and effectivethey are, and the
will bring the bntter on top.— L. W.
J. O.
woman In the vanguard of fashion Eighty at Pennsylvania Farm InstiTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
again considers them necessary to the
tute Meeting.
Oor. Hirer and Eighth
Ctt.Phone 26
completeness of her jewel case. Three
to five strands of amethystscompose
broad collars that are among the latest
Raialng Dark* on the Farm.
What’pEFFEfTs NERVIGOR Did! things affected by those who follow The farmer with his acrea of range
It aces powerfullyand quickly. Curt* when all
others fall Young men regain lost manhood: old Paris fashionsclosely.
and feed grown at lower cost enn proO.
men recover youtbrulvigor. Abaolatelv GaarEmeralds have for some time enjoyed duce ducks at much less expense than
an teed to Care Nervoosne**,Loet Vitality,
Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
great favor and are considered partlco- the exclusive ^ok raiser, says H. A.
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
eases, and allfftctiof
irlt-abuie or exettM ana larly desirable at present. Jewelry exNouree in Reliable Poultry Journal. PIIITinilBeware o« eonnterfel’i •nd Imitation*.TN f*nnln* Upnt up only In pMta-boardOif*
ituiitcrtUonWard* oil Insanity and consnmpUon.
uAUHUR ton with fs^'iinille*lsn*iureon rid* of the b<rttl*, tbui. ,4*^
let druggistImpose a worthleesrobstltuta on presses a passing fashion or an individ- That the latter finds the work profitaAll Operations Carefullyand Thor- Don’t
Send for CircularVo WILLIAMS MKU CO.. Sole Agenta.Cleveland. Ohio,
you becauseityleldaa greater profit. Insiston havual
fancy,
or
It is beautifulfor all time ble his continuance in the work year
oughly Performed.
ng PEPFKR’M N KR VIGO It, or send for It Can
t>« carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper. by reason of the rarity and perfection
Forsale bv j. O.Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
after year, with constantly Increasing
1 1 per box, or O for $5, with A Written Guarof stones and setting. In the former business and no other source of reve- Diamond Dyes, Chamois Ski ns, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^-d In this
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Storeclass are apt to come such smaller nue, amply testifies. Then If tbe farm- paper
JOHN W.
pieces us those of the second cut-an er can produce the same quality at less
Hours— 8 to 12 i. in.*. I to •I p. •
amethyst and pearl heart and scroll cost and sell it for the same price, and
CHICHESTER'SENGLISH
brooch, a pearl and turquoise fancy he certainlycan If he earnestly tries,
ring, a fine pearl and diamond mar- the differencein coat represents pretquise ring, a diamond and amethyst ty closely tbe Increased profit within
peudant and a pendant of diamonds the farmer's reach to be secured by no
and rubies.
more application than he yearly deThe fashion,familiar In scarfpins, of votes to other branches of farm industypifying in decorativedesigns the va- try which offer less reward.
t
rious sports or pastimes, such as huntFor Sore Taat*.
ing, golf, yachting, fishing, driving or
' — Tfcai can be found it—
Most farmers are acquaintedwith
riding,has been more widely adopted
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND .MICH
fcJk
S8bHAasK!i"L.£tS!atn£a*.3
the difficulty In milking the cow that
in men's sleeve links.
Geld metallicboxee, waled with blu* ribbon.
rake otMer. BeAue daa«ere«a aeM* One of the new littlewrinkles with cut her teats on the barbed wire fence.
(wHeaaaad laaltaUowa.BuvofyourDraggta,
Jr send 4e. In stamp* far Fertlewtaiw,
Te*U« good dressers among men Is a quite A little lard pnt on the cut a few moweelal* end " Keller fkr Iwdlea," ta Uttar, narrow wntc*h chain formed of small ments before milking will so soften It Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest
..
by retaana Halt lo.eeo TetalmonlaU.
Sold by all
that the cow will give the milker no Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Oruggist*.CBIOHEBTBR CHBMIOAL OO.
|nd very closely set links.
Groceries&
Goods
ladtaon
PH1»-A* FA.
The heavy gold or silver safety pin trouble.
Always have good horses for sale.
Consider tho Cow.
a half dozen inches in length is the
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Before you kick the cow for not
latest fancy for securing the toque,
Cl A. 0 V
Z1.X JA. .
turban or other close headgearof the standing still while yon milk think
Bear,
Ym
^TUlMYoeHml
present with great firmness to the how the cow feels about the milking
Bignatura
head. The pin is a very decorative af- process.
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William Kettle, aged 61, was
The Royal Neighbors will give a discovered dead in his home two
Masquera le Ball at the Woodman miles southwest of Conklin this
hall on St Patricks night, March 17.
morning. He had taken his own

Mrs. W. J. bcott has sold a lot
at Jenison paik to Grand Rapids
The residence of our former life. One end of a rope he had
parties, andjthey will erect a summer townsmen S. Reidsma .was destroyed tied to a door knob and the other
home at once.
by fire in the conflagrationat ilot he had fashioned into a noose.
Then he had sat down in an arm
Springs Ark.
It The infant of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
chair and deliberately choked himFredericks, 479 First avenue, died
James Wagenaarlost three fingers ,self to death.
Tuesday night aad the funeral was and part of the thumb in a shaper in
Kettle was in Conklin last night
held Thursday at 1:30 from the home the Hollpnd Furniture factory. The
nd was in such a condition that
palm of the hand was also badly cut. icrne of his friends took him home.
Dr. G. 11. Dubbins officiating.
Drs. Cook and Kreiners dressed the He was a bachelor and lived alone.
During the month of January there wounded hand.
This morning friends went to the
were 44 deaths m Ottawa fount)’,
house to see how he was and found
Tony VandeBee and [Jacob Zuide45 in Allegan and 39 in Muskegon.
him as stated.
Of the deaths in tins county seven wind the young men implicatedin
The suicide was in good circumwere leported tiom Grand Haven the DeRegt robbery were let out on stances and owned a farm of 40
bail this afternoon T. Slag and K.
and 14 irom Holland.
acres.
Zuidewind,furnishing bail for ZuideCoroner Kiel and Under Sheriff
The sea claimed last year 624 wind and Dave Blom and Nick Bosch
McEachron were summoned to the
victims, lewer than were lust during for VandeBee.
scene of the tragedy.
any year in the last qu<tiier century.

Statisticswmen nave oceu prepared

lost

only 23 were passengers.
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Moon Was Frozen Badly.

Dr. Walkley of Grand Haven

County Treasurer Luther
Passes Away.

London showing the marine disasters in 1903 indicate thatot those made another call on Mortimer
in

to

Moon
Ferrysburg veteran, who was

the
found lying near

Death relieved the sufferings of
a shed in the Baker
County Treasurer James H, Lmher
lumber
yard
yesterday,
by
the
House cleaning time is at hand and
Friday afternoon and he passed
your wall needs some new paper and officers. The searchers found his cap
away
at about x^o at his home on
the wood work needs a little paint or and a pool of blood under the Grand
First
street.
-('The emFcame'pgScea coat of varnish. We will direct you Trunk trestle and it was with diffi-

Saturday, Last Day of
1

1/t

li

o^\

k t r~

fully. Mr. Luther retained his faculpaint store of culty that the tracks were traced over
ties and was conscious almost up to
the
ice
in
the
river
to
the
place
BertSlagh73 East 8th street. See
the last. His family was present
where he had dragged himself.
add on page 1.
It was immediatelyconcluded that when he breathed his last.
to

the wall paper

and

Mr. Luther was taken sick and
The Macabee Ladies of Crescent Moon had fallen through the trestle
an entertainment at to the icy surface of the river ten feet obliged to leave his desk in the
their hail above the Holland State below. He must have struck both county treasurer’s office about four
Bank March 7th, the programme will the timbers of the trestle and the ice weeks ago. He was not a man who
open with music and recitationsto be very heavily as his face was bruised would give up easily, but something
concluded by a comedy force entitled and a cut on his head bled profusely. seemed to tell him that he would
“A good dinner.”
It was decided tliat he had dragged never get well, and from the very
himself to shelter after the fall, to the commencement of the last illness,
The firm of Steketee & Van Spyker place where lie was found. How long he expressed himself to. his friends
has dissolved partnership, the latUr ho had been there no one can say.
and his family, as satisfied that he
hive will give

memLerof the firm, who is now airs.
At first there was talk of foul play
Richaid Mulder, selling her interest and a robbery, as his wife stated that
to Mrs. Fred G. Kleyn, who will conhe had forty pr fifty dollars on his
tinue tlie millinery business with person wheij/ne left and when he was
Hiss Josie Steketee.
found there was but five dollars to be
found. But the remainder of the
Hiram Walcott of this city filed a
money was found in the house at
voluntaiy petition in bankruptcy in
Ferrysburg this morning and that
the United States district courts yestheory was exploded
terday. An order of adjudication was
Dr. Walkley s examination today
made and referred to lurk E. Wicks,
cleared up matters more and the
reteree in bankruptcy. Walcott is a
whole affairhas developed into a pure
laborer. His debts amount to $1,981.
accident.
7fl. There are no assets except those
Moon was perfectly rational this
which are exempt
morning but he could tell very little
about his experiences. Three of his
A woman iu Trostberg, Bavaria,
ribs were found to be broken and his
'gave birth to six children last year.
head badly gashed. But the worst
She gave birtii to triplets last
discovery was the fact that both of
Januaiy and recently presented her
Moon’s feet were badly frozen and it
nusband with triplets tor a second
may be necessary to amputate all of
time, it is believed that this is a
the toes on both feet.
record in the birth rate. Medical
He could not lell how long he had
authorities are greatly interested in
been behind the shed but from all
the matter.
appearanceshe must have been subJohn Weening aged 15 years, jected to about fifteen hours of terridied Tuesday, tuberculosiscausing ble exposure.He 1 ad no hat on and
death.
is survived by his his clothes were thin It is considered
father, four sisters and one brother. remarkable that he did not freeze to
The funeral was held at to o'clock death. No investigations have been
yesterday morning from the resi taken up as to the affair or to its
dence, 184 East Thirteenth street, causes. Moon is said to be an inmate
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.Burial of the Michigan iSoldier’s Home and
it may be possible to send him back
took place at East Saugatuck.
.

,

was on

his

death bed.

He was

ready to go at any time and from
the first of his sickness began to
make preparationsfor the end. He
had no fear of death, in fact welcomed it; and calmly and bravely
prepared for it. His property and
business affairs he arranged for and
in his systematic, business way, disposed of all of his affairs in preperation for the final leave taking ol
ihis earth.

Mr. Luther became coi n’y treas
urer 'through appointment, less
than two years ago, to succeed the
late Frank J. Fox, who singulaily
enough died from a disease very
similar to that

which proved

Sales the past week were far ahead of our calulations and consequently some lines such as Prints,
Bleached and unbleached Cottons were entirely sold

out. We

opened several hundred pieces ot
these goods which weie purchased before the fire and
will price them at same figure as goods which were
in the fire stock. The balance of stock is yet full,
plenty of goods for every one going at immense
have just

reductions. Do

fail to avail yourself of this sale.
/

fatal

to Mr. Luther. During the remainder of the time to which Mr.
Fox had been elected, Mr. Luther
very generously turned over, half
of his salary, to the widow of Mr.
Fox. Last fall he was himself
nominated and elected to the place,
and now is dead before two months
of his own first term'has elapsed.
Mr. Luther was , born in Grand
Rapids on Dec. 16, 1851, and was
in his 54th year. His father, the
late George Luther, was one of the
pioneers of Ottawa county. The
tamily is an old New England one
and the father was a native of
Rhode Islf-nd. For years he was
to it.
a prosperous merchant at Lament
At the annual meeting of the
A full line of new Cravonetterain and was consideredthe leading man
stockholdersof the Lokker- Rutgers
coats
have just been received by John of that section.
company last week, the following
Mr. Luther was married in 1877
directors were elected: Luke Vandersluis.Those coats are just
to
Miss Ada Hatch of Lament and
Lugers, Jacob, Chris, Cornelius the thing for rain or for a spring
his wife and two children, Glenn H.
garment.
They
are
light
weight
and
Lokktr, H. Brinkman and Fred
and Miss Ora Luther survive. The
Beuwkes. The officers are: Presi- make a very dressy garment. They
son is now in active charge of the
run
from
$5
to
$15
each.
Be
sure
dent, Luke Lugers; vice president,
farm in Wright and Miss Ora is a
H. Brinkman; secretary and treas- ami see them.
student at the Agricultural College.
urer, Fred Beuwkes; manager,
Wanted — Girl for light house Mr. Luther’s mother still survives.
Jacob Lokker.
work; one who can sleep at home She is now in Denver, Col., with
nights. Apply 3rd floor in Van her daughters. Surviving brother
Henrietta Adams, plaintiff in the
Dyke block. Mrs. Wm. Kellogg.
and sisters are George Luther,
breach of promise case against R.
Chicago; Mrs. Frank Hall and Mrs.
S. Baker, has been given possesReal Estate Transfers
William Otto, Denver, Col.
John
J.
Bulgers,
Register
ot
I)«ds
sion of $6,000 of the $20,000
The funeral of Mr. Luther was
awarded her. This amount will Isaac VanderNoere to Jacob Munni
held Monday with short services
s 1 s w J n w f sec 4 and s e 1-4 n
be realized when the receiver in
e 1-4 sec 5 Zeeland ............|8,000 at the home at 10 a. m. At eleven
charge makes his settlementof the
o’clock the remains were taken to
Arendson and wf to Rienzie
delendant’sMinnesota property.
Kridles
pt n e 1:4 sec 2.'! JamesLament, with services at the ConSuits for possession of the Ottawa
town ......................1600 gregational church, that village,
and Wayne county property are
Egbertus Boone and wf to Reitze J.
conducted bv the Rev. Allingham.
still in progress.
DeHaan pt lot 1 blk 2 Zeeland .... 1275
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Like a Serpent
gradually tightening its colls around you,

Lung Disease
whether In the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but surely increases Its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases,and that is

Wm

Mattheus Timmer aud wf to George
leather handcuffs for inBredeweg pt h 1-2 n e 1-4 sec 13
sane prisoners hp been purchased by
Jamestown ......................
3000
Ottawa county, one of which is in the Lambert Geerlinga et al to Henry J.
possessionof Superintendentof the
Hilzey n w 1-4 s w 1-4 sec 23
Jamestown ....................2500
Poor, Van Duren and can be had upon request by officers who have use
for the same. These cuffs are a great STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probau Court
improvement over the iron cuffs and for th« County of Ottawa.
At a smiIoo of said court, held at tha Proprevent insane prisoners from inflictbata office, In tha City of Grand Haran, In
ing wounds upon themselves while in •aid county on the 25th day of Fabniary,A. D.190B.
the custody of an officer,the iron
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Ju4c«
cuffs tending to bruise the wrists of of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
the prisoner if he struggles to free
Klaas Bisachop, Deceased.
himself as is often the case.

A

DR. KING’S

Marriage Licenses

set of

NEW DISCOVERY

Nicholas Yntema, 26, Zeeland;
Grace Hoeve. 25, Overisel, Allegan Co.

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha

Probata Court

It

for tha County of Ottawa.
At a sesalonef Mid court, held at the Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven, to
aald county on the 25th day of February
A. D. PJ05.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
Probata.
In tha matter of tha Mtata ot

of

acts directly upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens
it well.

and makes

Had

Not Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhonn, Ga., “had not slept for months, becaase of an
Call for Fril Trill Bottll, aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
Pring Mi* md ti
"er»
Dp# King’s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
rnw, due loo $I.UU. sleep, and entirely cured her.”

nn

Johannes Vliek, Deceased.
Gerrtt .1. Dlekatnn having filed in md court
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
hta peUtlnn prayl-g forf IlcinM to ae'.l tbe
Hermtna Vliek having filed In
Adrian Roosdied at his homo 108 Interestof said estate in certain real estate court bla petition praying that a certain InatmAND SOLD BV
East Fifteenth street Sunday,, jnorm, la- tdln deecribed.
ment In writing, purporting to be tbe laat wNI
ing at the age of 01 years. 1 He was
and teetamentof aald deceaaed, now on fll« to
It U ordered that the
uld coart be admitted to probate, and that the
bom in 1843 in Borselen Netherlands
27th day of March, A. D. 1905
odmlnUtratlon of Mid eatate be grantedto
and came to this country in I860.
H. H. Karsteu will manage the City Clerk Van Eyck reportedthe Rev. D. S. Benedict has receiv
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald Probata beraelf ort3 aome other inltableperaon.
The funeral was held from the Ninth office, be and la hereby appointed for heart ig
new impliment store in Zeeland for collectionof $244.24 from the Hoi an offer of a church in a western sti
It la ordered, that the
street Christian Reformed church. Jn aald petitionand that all pereons Interestedin
Ben Van Raalto. They have rented land Sugar company for water used at a salary of $450 more a year th
27th day of March, A. D. 1905
this church he has been a deacon for •aid eetate appear beforesold court, at laid time
by the company during the campaign he has received as rector of Git
the Poest building.
4 years and elder for 8 years- A wife and place, to abow eanae why a license to rail the at tan o’clock In tha forenoon,at Mid Probate
just closed. The company pays the church in this city. He has also
ioteraat of aald eatate In aald real eatate shooid office, be and la haraby appointedfor bearing 5 City Treasurer Wilterdink ha*
and 10 children survive liim. Rev. A. not be granted.
city 8 cents per 1,000 gallons for all
ceived other offers, at much lar^
•aid petition.
Keizer officiated at the funeral. He It la further ordered, that publle nolle* It Is further ordered, that public notice made his annual settlement with the the water it uses under 2,000,000 salariesthan he received here,
was united in marriage in 1800 to thereof be riven by publlcaUon of a copy of thereof ba given by publlcaUon of a copy of county treasurer,*tuming in unpaid gallons and if the consumption ex- has not yet fully decided to which
Miss Pauline Steketee, whom he thla order, for three eucceaelreweeks previous thla order,for three auccaaalveweeks previous taxes on real estate to the amount of ceeds 2.000,000 gallons] 4 ’cents per these places he will go, but will <
to aald day of hMiing, In the Holland City to aald day of hearing. In tha Holland ORy $960, and $400]on personal.
1,000 gallons shall be paid.
leaves a widow. The surviving
cido somotimo during the eomi
Newa. a newapaper printed and circulatedIn Newa a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
children are: Edward of Kalispell, Mid county.
•aid county.
month.
Mont., Cornelius, Simon, John, Peter
; “A dpse'in time saves lives.” Dr.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol(A true
Judge of Probate.
(A trua
Judge of Probata. Wood’s^ Norway Pine Syrup;
Benjamin, Mrs. K. Kalkman, Mrs. B.
FANNY DICKINSON,
FANNY DICKINSON,
a ture’s remedy for coughs, colds, land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. J.H. Pieper raised 125 bu
F. Dalman, and the Misses Mary and
ProbateClark.
Probate Clark.
pulmonary diseases ofever^ sort. Mgr., Citz., phone 34.
tf 44of onions from >4 a pound of
Cornelia all of this city.
____ ___ __
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